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Poultrymen To Select Broiler Princess Tonight

Holden Elected
State Jaycee
Vice President

Foot Ketch
A 50 foot auxiliary ketch was

David Holden of Rockland was

launched at the Morse Boatbuild

elected as one of the vice presi

ing Shop in Thomaston Friday, the

dents of the state Junior Chamber
of Commerce at the annual con

first craft to be produced by the
Thomaston yard during the pres

vention in Bangor on Saturday
and Sunday. Holden was backed

ent year. The craft, which was
built for. William Anderson of
Sherbourne, Mass., will be sailed
from Biddeford Pool according to
the owners plans.
Mrs. Anderson christened the
craft “Wind Song’’ as it slid down
th£ launching ways Friday morn
ing.
Construction is of Philippine
Mahogany over oak frames with
Honduras mahogany used for
trim and decks of teak. Accomo
dations will be for eight persons.
The craft will carry 1.300 feet cf
canvas in her working sails with
a complement of light sails in
addition.
Auxiliary power will be supplied
by a Chrysler Crown engine.

Photo by Barde

Mary Jane Mulligan of Damariacotta Mills displaying some of
her catch of alewives.

By Elmer Barde

which they are caught. Refrigera
Spring is here! For the past two tion is for the chosen few only.
Therefore the good market for
months there has been a lot of
prepared fish among whom the
doubt in thc mind of many as to alewives rank high.
vzhether or not Mother Nature
What becomes of the alewives
had a calendar and knew that
during most of the year is not
March 21 had gone by and that
I yet too well known. Experts from
it was up to her to g^t busy.
| thc Fish and Wild Life DepartThermometers and barometers and
■ ment of the United States Govern
even an early start of the basement arc still attempting to follow
ballcrs did nut convince the pub
their life cycle. But one thing is
lic that Winter had checked out.
known, not only by the experts but
There was many a long, cold and
by all coastal dwellers of the New
rainy day or night that brought
England States.
When the ice
joy only to the hearts of the fuel
goes out of the lakes and rivers
dealers. But when, last week, the I
when spring is here, thc alewives
news spread down Main Street 1
appear in tremendous swarms,
that the alewives were running
literally millions at a time, fight
all hands perked up. took another
their way up-stream in the swift
look at the sky, stored storm win
coastal waters, deposit their eggs
dows and doors and took the anti
and return to sea, to disappear
freeze out of the car’s raditor.
for another year.
They knew’ for certain that this
The encyclopedia calls thc ale
time there was no fooling. Spring wives a “branch herring" and
really was here and here to stay gives them the Latin name of
until supplanted by summer.
Pomolobus Pseudoharengus.
It
Alewives are a funny lot. In thc j (jescrjjjeg them as a small, anapast I had never paid too much dromous river herring found along
attention to them. I had seen i Ihe Atlantic Coast and in certain
them, yes, smoked or salted. . areas of the Great Lakes. That
offered for sale in the islands of word anadromous fascinated me.
the West Indies where they are
Further look-up ascertained that
considered to be a delicacy and
it describes several species of
find an easy market because of fish who annually enter fresh
their lasting qualities.
The fish water streams, always against the
that abound in thc waters surround
flow of rapid water, rising over
ing these island are available only
small falls to deposit their roe.
to those who live close enough to
Locally Warren and Damari
the shore to purchase and eat
scotta Mills are best known as
them on the very morning on
spawning places for the fish
and an alert industry takes
advantage" of
the
bountiful
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Always ready for action—

blessings presented each year
by the sea. Fishing rights to the
stream are rented out by the town
and lessees erect fishways to more
or less cteer the herring into the
desired channels. When they really
get running in goodly numbers
they are dipped up in larg' nets,
transferred to trucks full of water,
carried to the processing plants
there to be cut and boned by
machinery. The resulting filets
are then pickled in a brine of salt
and vinegar and left to cure for
five days. When ripe they are
drained and skinned by hand. This
process alone furnishes seasonal
employment to dozens of women of
thc community.
The peeled filets are then re
turned to another brine, again
salt and vingar, are put up into
barrels holding 225 pounds each,
which are then sent to processors
in the interior. Locally the Home
port Fish Company of Rockport
handles the majority of the fish
and the entire output of the com
pany has been sold for several
years past to a Chicago firm
specializing in the preparation of
flsh delicacies for thc table. With
addition of exotic seasonings the
lowly alewife is turned into a Bis
marck Herring. Others, after cur
ing in a sour cream brine, be
come roll-mops, a tidbit found on
many a counter in a Kosher deli
catessen store. Others are chop
ped into large chunks, flavored
with mustard seed, put up in glass
and sent right back to this coast
as mustard herring. So goes the
cycle.
We had a lot of fun watching thc
alewives last week and talking with
some of the experts handling
them. Childbirth, even for flsh, is
nat easy. Predatory seagulls by
the thousands, make their pick
and choice of the fattest flsh.
Many of the flsh. fighting their
way against the swift waters of
the rivers they attempt to ascend,
are carried into shallow pools
where they die, gasping for air.
Once they have laid their ad
hesive eggs on the bottom of thc
lakes they return to the sea, going
down-stream backwards, at least
over thc falls, and it is tbon, after
having completed the life cycle,
that they become the victims of
the fishermen. And their spawn,
the young ones, that come down
river six to eight weeks after
wards, are met by myriads of
eels who feast on the tender fin
gerlings. It is surprising that with
all these handicaps offered them
the alewives still arc sufficient in
number to present an annual crop
of about 30 million pounds.
(Continued On Page Six)
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as vice president from this dis

Ernestine Benner

Sheila Brackett

Carolyn Bray

trict by the Rockland Jaycee
group.
Named as president of the state
organization at the elections on
Sunday was Thomas C. Rice of
Bangor. Other officers named
were, Linwood Pelletier of Pres
que Isle and Ivan Tozier of Skow
hegan. national directors; Aubrey
Briggs of Presque Isle. Edwin
Carr. Jr., of Westbrook, H. Rich
ard Small of Orono, L. E. Swal
low- of Houlton, Frederick Wood
man of Bangor and Emery Mal
colm of Gardiner as vice presi
dents.
The Rockland Jaycees float was
one of the features of the colorful
parade held on Saturday.
The
float featured the newest member
of the Rockland club. King Nep
tune, sailing through the parade in
an appropiately decorated dory.

Jeanne Cook

Tom Sawyer Tops
Postoffice As
Weather Vane
The good weather of the last
few days has resulted in some
work on Rockland’s top hamper
which has had residents craning
their necks to watch various
steeple jacks at work. During the
weekend, work was done on the
Universalist Church steeple, dam
aged in the hurricane of last sum
mer. Workers could also be seen
checking the tower of radio sta
tion W’RKD. On Monday workers
were busy erecting a new weath»r
. ; vane on the post office building
to replace the one damaged in
the hurricanes.
The new weather vane is a
1 Maine product according to Post
master James Connellan, having
been made at Harmon’s black
smith shop in Bluchiil. The vans
which is over three feet long,
shows a small boy with a definite
Tom Sawyer appearance fishing
from a small boat. The vane was
erected on Monday by Harvey
Harmon of Bluehill and work was
started on the painting of the pole.

f

Marjorie Cousins

Dianne Hupper

Juan Matthews

Mary Nichols

■

%

&U. i. ..
Thelma L. Small

Betty Rhoda
Knox County’s candidate for the

role of Maine Broiler Queen will
be chosen this evening at the

Knox Theatre in Rockland.
Scene of thc selection of thc
princess from a field of 12 beau
teous candidates will be the Knox

Theatre stage during the inter

mission

between

the

evening

shows.
Rather than have the judges
select one girl for the top honor,
the committee of the Knox Poul
try Improvement Association in
charge of the contest, has asked
to name the four leading candi
dates. Then, the girl who will
represent Knox County at the

Maine. Broiler Festival will be
chosen from the. four by lot.
Entered in the contest, and
scheduled to appear on the theatre
stage this evening arc: Sheila
Brackett, Carolyn Bray and Mary
Nichols, all of Rockland; Ernest
ine Benner St. George; Ida Wil
son and Dianne Hupper of Port
Clyde; Joan Matthews, Marjorie
Cousins and Betty Rhoda of War
ren; Jeanne Cook. Tenants Har
bor; Cynthia Waters, Rockport,
and Thelma Small of Camden.
Kendall Orff of Cushing, presi
dent of the Knox County Poultry
Improvement
Association,
will
serve as master of ceremonies.
Judges are to be Mrs. Ruth Hoch.
Rockland;
Mrs. Frank Reed,

..

Milk Producers

1.

Cynthia M. Waters
Orono and Mrs. Joseph Teague of
Warren and Coral Gables, Fla.
Darius Joy of Camden will con
duct the drawing of thc girl from
the four finalists who will be
crowned with a coronet of flowers
by Miss Candace Alexander of
Simonton’s Cornor, Broiler Day
princess of 1954.
Introduction of the contestants
will be made by Ralph Hunt of
Lincolnville president of the Maine
Poultry Improvement Association,
and a past president of the county
group.
Mr3. Gertrude Hupper of Mar
tinsville, vice president of the as
sociation, will be in charge of the
candidates at the theatre and will
present them for introduction to

Meet At White

Ida L. Wilson

the audience by Mr. Hunt.
The winner will receive a Sam
sonite traveling case while tho
three other finalists will be pre
sented with necklaces and brace
lets.
The remaining contestants
will receive presents of necklaces.
The Knox County Broiler Prin
cess will be entertained two days
at the Maine Broiler Festival in
Belfast on July 9 and 10. In addi
tion to competing for thc title of
Maine Broiler Queen, she will
represent the county in all events
of the festival.
Conducting thc countywide con
test is a committee of poultry
association members, all of War
ren. They are, Carl Erickson, Mrs.
Elsie Teague and David White.

Oak Tonight
John Adams of Boston. Mass.,
assistant manager of the New Eng
land Milk Producers’ Association
will be the speaker Tuesday night
at the annual meeting of the Union
locals which will be held at White
Oak Grange Hall in North Warren.
New officers will be elected in
the locals for the coming yeaT.
Movies will be shown. Merrill
Payson of Warren, the locals'
president will have charge of the
meeting.
A 7.30 supper will be served by
the Home and Community Welfare
Committee of White Oak Grange
that night.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM

EDUCATIONAL CLUB ELECTS MILDRED NATIONAL C-D OPERATION ALERT
TEEL PRESIDENT AT THE 34th
IN JUNE WILL BE CHECKUP ON

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE GROUP

HOW WELL PERSONNEL RESPOND

A head count of civil defense I
Thc 34th annual May meeting of i tiful fitting poems concluded the
service.
workers who participate in this j
Much effort has been put forth year’s Operation Alert will be ;
ih behalf of the club's prime ob taken by CD directors at all levels. •
jective. “The Mary Perry Rich State Director Harry A Mapes an
Scholarship Fund.” for which in nounced recently.
terest on $8,629.40 is augmented by
This will be the first chance we
proceeds of food and rummage have to determine the actual nuin- j
sales, as well as membership dues her of state wide volunteers who
and donations.
respond to the test,” Mapes ex
At 6 p. m. dinner was served in
plained.
Odd Fellow’s Hall with Mrs. Jesse
Maine's biggest problem in the 1
Bradstreet as mistress of cere
national test June 15-16 is thc ;
monies. Rev. Chester M. Staples
theoretical care of 435 thousand .
of the Littlefield Memorial Baptist
pre-attack evacuees and another j
Church asked the blessing. Dur
400 thousand expected post-attack ;
ing the course of thc evening Mrs.
refugees. On paper, these persons
Staples gave a chalk drawing of
will be apportioned to nearly
Hawaii.
every
community, large or small,
Mr. and Mis. Frank Young had
charge of the musical program. in the state.
This mass mock evacuation '
Two of Mr. Young’s pupils. Curtis
poses
many problems, Mapes can-'
Young and Larry Anderson offered
tioned.
several selections.
“Where are they going? HowMrs. Bradstreet then introduced
Miss Faye Chicoine of Warren, will they get there? How many
who has been heard and seen on can we actually care for?” asked
radio and T. V. She presented Mapes, as he urged that the paper

thc Woman’s Educational Club of j
Rockland met Friday with thc I
president, Mary E. L. Taylor, in
the chair. The club has had under
consideration many topics of vital
interest during the past year, in
addition to the study of the United
States of America. Six club papers
were prepared on this subject.
Mrs. Linda Stone’s name was
presented, and she was voted into
membership.
The gift of a beautiful silver
bracelet was presented to the re
tiring president by Mrs. Jennie
Feyler.
The election of officers present
ed by the nominating committee
was as follow*?: President. Mildred
Teel; secretary. Mary E. L. Tay
lor; treasurer. Agnes Wilbur; audi
tor. Marguerite Grindlc. Chair
man of program committee. Mrs.
Bertha Young.
Mrs. Emma Bradstreet gave
the “In Memoriam’’ service in
memory of Mrs. Florence I. Hav
ener, Cora Haraden. Inez Packard.
Carrie Winchenbaugh. Mrs. David
Shafer, Eva Perry of Warren and
Miss Jessie Wallace Hughan of
New York and Glen Cove. Mrs.
Bradstreet read a clipping on the
death of Miss Hughan sent by
Mrs. Elvaline Karlson. Two beau-

two ballads, “Sylvia,” and a song
days, when the council was ap
from “Marguerita.”
The guest speaker, David Nich pointed by the king He spoke of
ols of Camden. Governor’s Coun the different functions in detail,
cilor, was then introduced and and of the things deemed neces
gave a talk on the Governor’s sary to promote the physical. In
Council of Maine, w'hich has a long tellectual and moral w-ell-being of
history going back to Colonial I the people of Maine.

action be based upon the actual
resources available at the time
of the test.
Among civil defense services ex
pected to get a w’orkout on this
problem alone are: public infor
mation. communications, police,
transportation, reception center
personnel, mass feeding, mass
care, medical, housing, clothing
and others.
Maine citizens will be asked to
take cover from 12.30 to 12.40
p. m. June 15.

If I had my life to live again.
I would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least onre a week. The
loss of these tastes is a losa 4(
happiness—Charles Darwin.
GEORGES RIVER

The tide is high, this noble stream
Is justly swollen with its pride
And custody of deeds performed
By pioneering men astride
Their purpose in its channels and
Advancing it all hazards stormed!
Peter Cameron.

‘IF IT’S TRAVEL

-377

Many people wait so long for
their idiip to come in the pier caves
in before arrival time.
Keep Maine Green.

HELP WANTED
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G R EY H O V \ D

Check Your Speed

Trooper Mitchell

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

With These

Honored By N. E.

Danger Signals

Police League

Three Times a Week
Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
NEWSPAPER HISTORY

The Rockland Gazette was established in 1848. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established In 1855,
and In 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papera
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $5. per year, payable In advance. Single
copies 5c. Circulation 6410.

Here are a few ways to recog

tions'.
If your passengers seem to be
tense and you notice that they
are pushing their feet against the
floor . . . slow down.
When your tires squeal and the
car leans over on turns, you’re
driving too fast for conditions, too
fast for safe control.
If you have to jam on your
brakes to avoid the car that slow
down ahead of you. you’re going
too fast for traffic conditions.
Skidding stops for traffic lights
and signs mean danger, too.
State

Police

urge

,

<<**

for condi

nize ‘speed too fast

Our

*

EDITORIAL

THE PLACE OF CULTURE IN ROCKLAND

to

us

“Slow Down And Live”.

Unemployment

Insurance Claims
Benefits Are Upped

State Trooper Harold Mitchell

The Maine Employment Security
State Trooper Harold Mitchell,
Commission wili, on next Monday,
Rockland is shown wearing the In
May 23, start certifying all ap
Badge which
was
proved claims for unemployment structor’s
insurance in accordance with a awarded him recently by the New

England Police Revolver League.

WlSAVE YOU

The

for

this

new benefit schedule established
in an Act passed by the Maine
Legislature. The Act carried an
emergency clause which makes it
effective immediately and retro
active to April 1, 1955,
The benefits schedule, as now
established, sets up minimum i
earnings of $300.00 for entitle- [
ment to benefits—-whereby the old
schedule had a minimum of $400.00.
Those whose earnings range from i
$400.00 to $1399.00 will receive no
weekly increase in their benefit
amount but will receive additional
j weeks of entitlement due to an !
increase from 20 to 23 weeks in
the eligibility period for benefits.
Because the Act makes these I
higher benefit payments retroac
tive to April 1—the start of the i
present benefit year for unemploy
ment insurance redeterminations
of claims already- paid under the :
old benefit schedule will have be I
made. This will take some time,
and balances due claimants, who
have already filed claims under
the old benefit schedule, will be j
paid to them just as fast as the redeterminations can he made.

DE SOTO

Top Value

USED CARS
Plymouth Club Coupe
DeSoto Club Coupe
Dodge Sedan
Chevrolet Club Coupe
DeSoto Sedan
Plymouth Club Coupe
Plymouth Sedan
Plymouth Suburban
DeSoto Sedan
Plymouth Sedan
Plymouth Club Coupe
Pontiac Sedan
DeSoto Club Coupe
Pontiac Convertible
Plymouth Tudor
Chrysler Club Coupe
Plymouth Sedan

State's Road Needs

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY
OR trudf yohr car

Estimated At

$870 Million

Miller's Garage Inc
Descto — Plymouth
Rankin Street

ROCKLAND

_

o

qualified

the course of instruction outlined
by the league, by graduation from
the FBI Firearms School at Wake
field, Mass., in 1954, by success
ful teaching of firearms instruc
tion in several Maine State Police
Training Schools and by receiving
the recommendation of the chief
of the department for strict ad
herence to recognized standard |
methods of instruction.

ON EVERY CAR!

25-31

trooper

award by proving his outstand
ing marksmanship, by completing

iff POTfULL

'54
'53
'53
'53
'52
'52
'52
*52
'51
'51
'51
'50
'50
'48
'41
'40
'32

58:

lowe Brothers

super tough,
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finish for all enameling! Come in—
See the amazing demonstrations that prove I’LAX toughness!
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PLAX-finished metal panel is bent
sharply—over and over—without
harm to PLAX beauty!
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PLAX-finished panel is marked with
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Somple
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PLAX!
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can of

During Color
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Metal-eating Acid!

Metal in PLAX-finished panel is
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unharmed!

Naptha burns off PI. A\-fini»hed
pai el leaving tough PI.W finihh as
beautiful as before!

nil oaf this voluable coupon—■bring
BNeur HAX Color Carnival!

THE RIGHT MAN IN THE RIGHT SPOT
The just-concluded session of the Maine Legislature
has been a hard working, successful term in spite of dire
predictions that constant strife would mar its course, due
to a Republican majority and a Democratic Chief Execu
tive. Actually close analysts of the session feel no hesi
tation in saying it accomplished far more than its immedi
ate predecessor.
Straight through the busy days and weeks, right up to
and including thp midnight oil of the final hours, Knox
County has held a remarkably high place in the delibera
tions and the press and radio reports, due to the position
of Knox County’s Senator Seth Low as chairman of the
all-important Taxation Committee. He has stood high in
the party councils and equally high in his relations with
Gov. Muskie and the bi-party conferences.
Knox County has had her place in the sun, all due to
the unselfish and intelligent service of Senator Low, of
whom we have cause to be proud. We here and now pledge
our best efforts in his behalf when he seeks the nomination
again, which we sincerely hope he does.

WITH SERIOUS, FAR-SEEING DISTINCTION
Last week Senator Payne introduced a bill in the Senate
and Senator Smith joined as co-sponsor which has a very
real impact on the citizens of Maine.
At the present time only 25 of the 10,000 weekly news
papers published in the United States are preserved in the
Library of Congress. It is the feeling of Senator Payne,
shared by Senator Smith, that the weekly newspapers of
the nation are one of the best historical sources on the
life and times of our people in the small cities and towns
which form the backbone of the country. The Maine Sena
tors feel that a much larger and more representative group
of weekly newspapers should be preserved on microfilm
for future historical reference.
A special department within the Library of Congress
could serve as a national clearing house in the program to
make the weeklies more readily available to historians and
other interested groups-hence this bill S. 3541.
This is further proof, though none is needed, that our
two Senators are serving not only Maine but the nation with
serious, far-seeing distinction.

HE SMELLED TO HIGH HEAVEN TOO!
In a travel talk before a local service club Cb’orge B.
Wood, in speaking of a wagon trip ashore in Africa, said
he couldn't be sure whether the two steeds or their driver
smelled worse.
The allusion brought to mind an habitue of Rockland's
Main Street some years ago who was much the reverse.
He smelled so good it was almost overpowering. You could
smell him clear across Main Street when the wind was right.
His name was Gray hut he was far better known as
the “Pond Lily King” and the fragrant crop he harvested
annually from the Lily Pond in Rockport made an exten
sive and profitable business. Since his passing nobody has
taken up his pleasant avocation.

"The worst traffic problems are
on main highways and in cities, but
some indication of the state’s needs
can be shown from the fact that
there are still unsurfaced roads in
the state,” said Frank B. McKeen,
assistant vice president for this
area of Universal C.I.T. Credit
Corporation. C.I.T. has been a
leading advocate of a stepped-up
highway program for many years.

May 27 Thru 28 Only

FWD
rUB

No thinking person can deny the importance of the
annual Community Concert series to this area. Through it
our people arc privileged to hear and see some of the top
artists in the nation. It is a high privilege to have these
gifted persons thus available in this area, an element of
culture that benefits every individual fortunate enough to
be in their audiences.
The problem is that frequently we fail to realize that
this splendid advantage to this community can only be
obtained at great financial cost, and the only funds avail
able to the County Concert Association is through member
ship.
We all face the individual responsibility of
becoming members of the Association, either in our own
behalf or for the benefit of some young person of High
School age who would otherwise bp denied the advantages
of hearing these artists.
Let’s face up to our duty of maintaining for culture a
place in Rockland.

A good roads program similar
to the one proposed by the Presi
dent’s advisory committee on high
ways to solve America's traffic
roads during the 10 year span of
muddle would mean the expendithe program.
ture of $870,520,000 on Maine’s
A Bureau of Public Roads break
down of traffic needs pointed out
that $147 million should be spent
during the next 10 years on inter
state highways, $345 million on
primary roads, $140 million on sec
ondary roads and about $238 mil
lion on non-federal-aid roads and
streets. The federal share would
be $204 million.

It’s a big, special show—starring I’LAX, the

1•

Tuwday-Thuriday-5aturday
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Thin coupon when filled out andI present
presrnt-

rd during the time period of the I’LAX
Color CemixeL entitles you to a FREE
-ample ran of famous Lowe Brothers
I’LAX. To adulta only, while supply lasts.

Noe,

Back Again
Cap'n Ote has got his glasses
back, although it took a littc doing
on the part of the fates, plus a
lohstorman neighbor, and optome
trist and his assistant.
It seems that last Friday Gus
Stone of Ash Point was hauling
lobster traps off Ash Point when
up came one trap with a catch,
the likes of which he had never
seen before.
Balancing precari
ously on the floor slats of tho trap
was a case used for eye glasses.
Wiping off the mud from the bot
tom, he opened the case and their
was a pair of glasses.
Knowing full well that he wasn’t
robbing any grandfather lobster
of his spectacles, Gus had the good
wife take them up to Roekland
to Dr. David Hodgkins, Jr.,
whose label appeared inside the
case.
Dave and his assistant. Mrs.
Delia Lowell. R. N., cleaned up
the spectacles, horn rims and all
and then started to find out whose
they were.
A Check was run on various in
struments in the office to deter
mine the prescription to which the
glasses were ground. Then, the
size of frames and lenses mea
sured.
An all day search of past rec
ords turned up the fact that they
had been made for Otis Lewis of
Ash Point.
The matter rested over the
weekend, as the doctor couldn’t
reach Ote,
Monday morning, bright and
early, in came Cap’n Ote in search
ot a new pair of glasses, be
moaning the fact that he had lost
his overboard three weeks ago
nnd that his arms weren’t long
enough to hold The Courier-Gazette
off far enough so he could read it.
Fearful of missing some of the
local news, he took himself off to
Dave’s for a new pair.
It seems that he and son Don,
also of Ash Point, were putting a
new mooring line on Don’s boat
three weeks ago. Ote’s glasses
were in a shirt pocket and slipped
out during the job. unnoticed at
the time.
Ote thought he had mislaid them
and spent three weeks searching
for them before heading for town
and a new pair.
The veteran lobsterman was as
happy as a clam at high tide Mon
day morning and showing off his
recovered glasses to everyone. He

speeding charge broU-ffht by State
Trooper Leslie LeBla-nc.
Wood
failed to appear to answer to the
charge which alleged a speed of
70 miles per hour ofl Route 1 in
Wa rren.
® » • o

Martin R . Dorian of Portland
pleaded guilty befofe Court Re
corder Charles Dwinal Monday to
a charge of making a TJ turn on
Main street in Camden—at the in
tersection of Main street and At
lantic avenue. The Portland man
paid costs of $3.70 and a fine of $10
was suspended.

You'll Have
A Picnic
With These

Providence tsunetin-JOurnal |
Mrs. Earlene Raker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earle C. Perry of
Rankin Street, Rockland, is a student in organic chemistry at Provi
dence College in Providence*, R. I. She is pictured chatting with Father
Gonaheau of the college faculty while two other students work in the
foreground. Mrs. Baker has been an “A” student in the course which
started last October.

Here's a tasty dish to set be
fore any man, especially q
man who likes the outdoors
during the Memorial Day
weekend.
Sport Shirts, short

will have a chance to see whether
or not the 21 days under water
did them any harm as he wil!
probably be reading this about
this evening.

accident in which the car driven
by Willey left the road and over
turned. The car was damaged seri
ously but neither Willey nor a
companion were injured.
» » s *

Knit Cotton Shirts,

MUNICIPAL COURT

Ahraham
Savitz of Belfast,
charged with speeding at 75 miles
per hour on Route 1 in Warren, en
tered a plea of not guilty to the
charge through his attorney A.
Alan Grossman. Judge Alfred
Strout ruled the Belfast man guil
ty after hearing the testimony of
State Trooper Cecil Waterhouse,
Jr., who stated that he followed
the Savitz car for nearly eight
miles at speeds in excess of 75
miles per hour before stopping tlie
man. Savitz was ordered to pay a
fine of $10.

Faded Denim Jackets

3.95

Tan Chino Slacks

4.25

Men's Swim Trunks

3.95

Ladies' Jantzen Swim
Suits

8.95

Lester E. Allen of Camden
pleaded guilty in Municipal Court
Monday morning to a charge of
speeding on Elm Street in Cam
den and paid a fine of $10. The
complaint, which was brought by
Camden police charged Allen with
a speed of 55 miles per hour in
a 25 mile zone.
* • • •
Walter R. Willey, HI, 20, of
Rockland, pleaded guilty to a
charge of speeding on Route 220
in Washington on May 20 and paid
a fine of $10 when arraigned In
Municipal Court Monday morning.
The charge was brought by State
Trooper Harold Mitchell as tho
! result of his investigation of an

♦ * • .

Owen P. Wood of Prince Edward
Island defaulted $25 bail which he
has posted for his appearance on
Monday morning to answer a

short sleeve

2.95

Fancy T-Shirts

1-50

Faded Denim Slacks

2.95

Summer Caps, Men's

and Ladies'
” ‘'.r
C)’

(tiv«
R OC K IA NP
».4 _ • n <

ft
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’55 Ford Trucks increase GVW ratings as much as one ton

... in “2-ton” and bigger models. And only Ford offers gas-saving

To please a man find out what
he wants—what he needs is of mi
nor importance.

Short Stroke power in every model throughout the line I

Keep Maine Green.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
UNFURN. 4 rm. and bath apt.
to let. Continuous hot water, oil
burning kitchen range, elec, oil
pump. On main highway, South
Thomaston, newly re-decorated,
Venetian blinds throughout. CALL
387-WI after 6 p. m.
62-64
MILK account and route book
lost. Finder please return to The
Courier-Gazette or ALFORD LAKE
JERSEY FARM. Reward.
62’64
BABY carriages for sale, also
play pens, car seats, bathinettes,
outdoor toys. Very reasonable.
Children's dresses 50c and up.
Men's and Ladies’ suits $5.00 and
up. Many other items. Just like
new. Did you ever try to save
money by buying secondhand
items in very good condition? Try
UPTON'S THRIFT SHOP. 39
Union St., Camden. Bus stop in
front of door. Open daily 10 a. m.
to 8 p. m. Closed Sun. p. m. dur
ing June and July.
62*64
SMALL S‘*cond'Hand Refrigera
tor For Sale. Ideal for Summer
Cottage. Call mornings. FLORINE
BRYANT, 8 Beechwood Str"“t.
Thomaston, Maine.
62*64

NOW % TON MORE OVW—Economy champ in its class. Ford
F-700 is now rated at 21,000 lbs. GVW with heavy-duty rear
springs. 140-h.p. Short Stroke V-8. Single or 2-speed axle.

NOW % TON MORE OVW-Ford Series F-750 now has GVW
upped to 21,000 lbs. when equipped with heavy-duty rear springs152-h.p. Short Stroke V-8 engine. Power Steering available.

NOW I TON wont OVW—Ford F-600 "2-tomier” has GVW
boosted to 18,000 lbs. when equipped with hesvy-duty rear
axis, heavy-duty springs, 6-stud wheels, and 140-h.p. V-8.

NOW I TON MOM OVW Sales leader ia ita weight class, Ford
F-800 now has GVW increased to 24,000 lbs. with hesvy-duty

rear springs. 170-h.p. Short Stroke V-8. Power Steeru<* Tailable.

[fiok under the hood7
Short-slrotte engine design ia
revolutionizing the truck in
dustry. Up to 63% greater
piston ring life! Gas savings
to one gallon in seven! ONLY
FORD gives you a Short Stroke
engine in enery truck . . . four
V-8's and a Six!

ECLIPSE POWER LAWN MOWERS
THE BEST BUY IN LAWN MOWERS TODAY!

But don't take just our word for it—ask the fellow
who already has one and he will praise it just os we do.
We have them in 18", 20" and 21" sizes.

NOW 1 TON MORE OVW—Ford T-800 tandem now has 42,000
lbs. GVW. 170-h.p. Short Stroke V-8. 11,000-lb. front axle
available. New capacities also apply to Cab Forward models.

r.e.iv,

DEMONSTRATION OF HIGH STANDARD OUTSIDE PAINT
BY FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE

SEA COAST PAINT CO.
440 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAIN'
«2-6T

LOO

Increased
payload capacities!

Re-Conditioned Power Mowers

-Stole

$2.95

sleeves

We Also Have a Few Good Buys In

Street Address_________

Gly----------------------- Zooa.

“The nation’s roads are over
crowded today with some 160 mil
lion persons travelinw 557 million
miles a year in motor vehicles,’’
he said. "By 1965, they will be
traveling 814 billion miles a year.
Obviously, we must find a way to
speed up our federal, state and lo
cal road building programs.”

AWARDED 'A" RANK IN CHEMISTRY

Cap'n Ote Has
His Spectacles

EMIL RIVERS, INC.
342 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL!

Ford Triple Economy Trucks

THP

FQ* &S

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO. Boate 1, Tbosutoa

X.

Teesday-Thunday-Soturdoy
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Coining Events
IBoclal and community event*
arc solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here canaot be
purchased
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.]
May 30— Memorial Day.
June 1—Lafayette Auxiliary meets
Odd Fellows Hall.
June 2—Madelyn Oliver Drinkwater’s Dance RevUe, Rockland
Community Building.
June 2— Emblem Club meets at
Elks Home 8 p. m.
June 2- Theta Rho Girls Club
meets at Odd Fellows Hall 7
p. m.
June 2-3-4 — State Postmasters’
Convention at Thorndike Hotel.
June 7—Miriam Rebekah Lodge
meets at Odd Fellows Hall 7.30
p. m.
June 10—Golden Rod Chapter
OES.
June 10—Commencement Ball at
Community Building.
June 10-12 inc. Elks Convention at
Samoset Hotel.
June 14— RHS Class Night and last
assembly.
June 16—RHS Graduation, Com
munity Building.
July 15, Union—American Legion
Auxiliary Fair on the Common,
I'rion. 3 p m
Aug. 17—Community Fair at South
Thomaston.
Aug. 23 to 27, inc. Union Fair

Dick Warner, 11-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Warner, 289
Broadway, has eyes that are
plenty sharp.
While working
around his grandmother's attic, he
spied a copy of The Courier-Ga
zette that looked ’’different” to
him. There were no pictures,
there were no automobile adver
tisements and the men and women
in the ads, especially thc women,
wore funny clothing. Consequent
ly he gave it further study and
found it dated back to April 18,
1905. His mother is keen eyed too,
and noted that one could go to
California by rail for $33 or trade
at Rockland stores now long gone:
A. J. Bird. R.T.&C Street Railway,
Thorndike & Hix, Fuller & Cobb,
The Art and Wall Paper Store or
Spear’s Shoe Store, Dr. J. A.
Richan, Dr. A. W. Taylor and Dr.
T. E. Tibbetts were extracting
teeth in those days and advertise
ments were found for Str. Pemaquid, Strs. Gov. Bodwell, Vinal
Haven and Monhegan, as well as
four trips a week by the Eastern
to Boston and Bangor. John Bird
Co. were packing Splendid Brand
beans, C. H. Pendleton was a
druggist and optician and you
could put your extra dollars in the
Rockland Trust Company. Jim
Burgess was making tired eyes
happy even then, but was located
in Camden, and B. L. Segal ad
vised that no purse was too thin
to buy one of his fine suits, $7.50
to $18.

The U.S. Civil Service Commis
sion has announced an examina
tion for Laboratory Electronic
Mechanic for filling positions pay
ing from $2950 to $5940 a year in
various Government laboratories in
Washington, D. C„ and vicinity.
No written test Is required. Fur
Camden police reported on Mon
ther information and application
day that damage estimated at $125
forms may be obtained from E. E.
was done to a car ownd by Ed
Hary, located at the Rockland
ward J. Markey of Portland when
Post Office.
the driver opened the door of the
oar as a truck was approaching.
Rockland and state police had Markey reported to police that he
a short lived stolen car Case on had just parked his ranchwagon
their hands Sunday afternoon, but on Main street in Camden and
discovered it was only a case of started to open the door when it
another family which could use an was struck by the body of a truck
extra car at times. A golfer at operated by Edward L. Marshall of
the Rockland Country Club finished Camden. No damage was dono
his round of golf and called the to the truck.
Rockiand police department when
he failed to find his car where he
Deputy Sheriff Maynard Ingra
had left it. A stolen car alarm ham. Jr., of Rockport stated Sun
was broadcast and the car was day that a case of vandalism had
soon spotted. When stopped by po been reported to him Saturday
lice the lady driving the ’’stolen” night and was under investigation
vehicle turned out to be the wife of by the sheriff's department. Sev
the man who hod reported the
enteen panes of glass had been
theft.. The woman told police that broken in a house near the center
she had needed the car and could of the village in Rockville, accord
not find her husband apd so drove
ing to the report. The building had
off.
also been entered but no damage
done to the interior, as far as could
One year ago: Local C-D forces be learned. Ingraham stated that
were completing plans for an he was notified of the damage by
alert in June.—Chamber of Com Charles Lamson of Massachusetts,
merce set up a National Affairs one of the owners of the property.
Committee headed by Carl Moran. The building had not been checked
—TV-o more schooners joined the by the owners for several months
Rockland dude summer cruise according to Ingraham.
fleet.—The May term of Superior
Court was in session.—Waldo Ring
BORN
Merrifield—At Gould’s Maternity
was elected commander of Williams-Brazier Post A. L. of Thom Home. South Hope. May 19. to
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Merrifield
aston.—Vesper A. Leach, promi of South Hope, a son—Fred Ray
nent business man. died after a mond.
long illness. Albert Harjula was
Young—At Camden, May 22, to
re-elected president of the Rock Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Young, a
land
Traders'
Association — son.
Maurice Bickford, a Vinalhaven
MARRIED
fisherman, has narrow escape
Jellison-Bruning — At West .rood
when his boat was enveloped by a Village. Calif., March 12, A.
Eugene Jellison of Thomaston
flash fire.
and Swans Island and Carolyn
Bruning of Washington, Conn.
Have You Picked Out That New
('onnerx-McI,oon — At Ports
Spring Coat Yet?
At Reduced mouth, N. H.. Carl D. Conners of
Prices Now. Lucien K. Green and Portland and Mrs. Marion Mc
Son, City.
62-11 Loon of Rockland.
You are cordially invited to visit
The Edward Gonia Store, Rock
land, and see the lovely gifts for
all occasions.
60-tf
The Rockland Awning Company,
20 Rockland St., now has a tele
phone installed. The number is
1036-M.
57*62 i

H 0 R N D I K E
HOTEL
Complete Lunrheon

9 8 c
Serving 11.30 to 2 p. m.
I3.»f

DIED
Stover — At North Weymouth.
Mass., May 14, Walter Stover,
formerly of North Haven. Commital services were held in North
Haven.
Loveless—At Vinalhaven, May
22, Herbert Leslie Loveless, age
69 year3. Funeral services Tues
day (today) at 2 p. m. from the
Headley Funeral Home. Rev. W.
S. Stackhouse officiating.
Inter
ment in Cummings Cemetery.
Brown—At Waldoboro, May 20.
Mrs. Mary E. Brown, widew of
William Brown of Waldoboro, age
70 years. Funeral services Wed
nesday at 1 p. m. from the Waltz
Funeral Home, Waldoboro. Inter
ment in Riverside Cemetery.

Alton I. Gammon

Thomaston Man

First Warren Boy

Married In

To Boys' State

California
A. Eugene Jellison of Thomaston
and Swans Island and Carolyn
Bruning of Washington. Conn., both
graduates of Colby College and
taking post graduate courses at
University of California,
Los
Angeles were married March 12,
in the Presbyterian Church in
Westwood Village, Calif.
Chuck Barnes, a graduate of
Colby, and now stationed at Fort
Ord, Calif., was best man.
A reception was held at the
hotel for families and friends, fol
lowed by a wedding dinner for
the bridal party.
They are at home at 1174O's
Kiowa Avenue, Ix>s Angeles, 49,
Calif.

®

■

ported that the child received la
cerations of the left eye and of
the upper lip when thrown against
the dashboard by a sudden stop.
The child was treated at the hos
pital by Dr. Barbara Fuller and
released.

Herbert Richardson, 73, of Wash
ington will face a charge of ma
licious mischief in Municipal Court
this morning, according to Knox
County Sheriff P. Willard Pease.
Richardson is charged, according
to Sheriff Pease with discharging
a shotgun which damaged a car
owned by Clarence Jones of Somer
ville. The complaint charging ma
licious mischief has been taken out
by David Hayes of Jefferson. Tho
damaged vehicle was reported to
have been backed into Richard
son’s driveway at the time of the
shooting.

The task oif resurfacing Broad
way is nearly completed and mo
torists can once again roll along
in comfort after a winter of hill
and dale driving while the roadbed
settled sufficiently for surfacing. I

BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop. j
Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE

FOR PROMPT COURTEOUS

Phone Cr. 4-2800

QUALITY SHOE SHOP
310 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

ordinary

•.. in±o an

ROUTE 1 - WARREN
62-tf

,
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MY OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED FROM
MAY 27 to JUNE, 5, INCLUSIVE

*•

-A... .X"

61-62

The 6o££cy
TILLSON AVENUE

Opening 9«ne tot
Ninety-Eight Deluxe Holiday Sedan. A General Motors V

Discover the difference

p

the "Rocket” makes !

The Waterfront Restaurant Where

$ 240462
OLDSMORILE
2-IXX3R SFD*N (SHOWN BELOW)
DELIVERED LOCALLV. STATE ANO LOCAL TAXES EXTRA.

Take a glamorous new body style and add Oldsmnbile's distinctive
beauty! Add, too, the mighty power of Oldsmohile’a "Rocket ’ Engine!
What have yon got? You’ve got the smartest, smoothest, "going-cst"
thing on wheels! You’re driving a ear with new personality, vitality,
originality! Y ou’re driving Oldsmobile’s Holiday Sedan, a hardtop irith
four doors ... the sweetest combination of grace and space, of good
looks and comfort, in all motoring. So go ahead . .. and get out of the
ordinary! Co ahead ... get our appraisal ami get into an Olds—soon!

Reasonable Prices
OPEN 6 A. M. - 6 P. M.

BUD SPROWL, Owner

Your price depends upon choice of model ond body style,
optionul equipment and accessories. Prices mey vary
slightly in adjoining communities because of iSipping
charges. All prices subject to change without notice.

y

♦»♦♦♦♦♦*

ROACHES

Tower Room - Community Bldg.

BEDBUGS, MOTHS, MICE, RATS
AND ALL PESTS COMPLETELY EXTERMINATED
Guaranteed Results — Reasonable Rates

442 MAIN ST..
TEL 721”
ROCKLAND, MAINE

’BI D” CHISHOLM, Prop.

Save By Calling at Platform

EVERY FRIDAY at 7.30 P. M.

BENDIX
WASHERS AND DRYERS
HOUSE - SHERMAN INC.

DONALD .1.

Northeast Ice Co.

62 •64

;;
1j

WILLIAM J. LUTZ, District Manager.

Out of the

ICE SERVICE

Serving Knox County since 1875
56-tf

Auspices Knights of Columbus
47-T*Th-tf

Free Consultations — Batteries — Service
On All Makes

DR. E. H. BROWN, Podiatrist

THOMASTON
22 Knox St.

PUBLIC PARTY

LARGE SUPPLY U. S. KEDS and KEDETTES
The Washable Tennis Shoe - $2.95 to $5.95

HOURS: l to 6 P. M.

Keep Maine Green.

- NOTICE —

Leah Davis Brooks

TEL. 390
110 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

WILL BE OPEN ON THURSDAY, MAY 26
AT THE HOTEL THORNDIKE

nrnwjT

HOMES FOR FUNERALS

ROCKLAND
558 Main St.

Approximately one fourth of the
drivers who are involved in fatal
accidents, or pedestrians who are
killed, will have been drinking.
Most smashups will take place on
straight, dry roads, and almost
half of all fatalities will occur
in broad daylight.
“This needless waste of life
could easily be avoided," said
Thomas N. Boate, manager of
the Association’s accident preven
tion department, "if drivers would
follow a few basic rules of safety
and practice courtesy behind the
wheel. Driving at a safe speed,
alone, can cut the toll almost twothirds, for in a 65 mile-an-hour
accident death comes to one out
of every six persons while in a
40 mile-an-hour accident the ratio
is reduced to one out of every 1*.
Tf you are taking a trip on the
Memorial Day weekend, drive at
a safe speed and get there alive.

KEOS

You Can Get Good Meals at
BURPEE
;
Funeral Home .

Excessive speed is expected to
he the “number one killer,” tak
ing a toll of 170 lives. Eighty-five
more persons will meet death as
a result of driving on the wrong
side of the road, and another 64
will die because of recklessness.
Other major factors contributing
to thc grim score of 425 victims
are: failure to yield the right of
way. which will account for 43
lives, and sleeping at the wheel,
which will take 25. Miscellaneous
causes will kill the final 38 of the
predicted total.

Vernon Berry, 17. of South Hope
was treated at the hospital Sun
day evening for a fractured collar
Alton Gammon at work in
bone and dislocation of the left
his maple orchard
shoulder. The youth reported to
Alton I. Gammon. 17 year old hospital authorities that he landed
son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvcn Gam on his shoulder while engaged in
Photo by Kelley
mon will attend Dirigo Boys' State a wrestling match with a group
Specially numbers by the four young ladies pictured will be included in the program at the com
of boys. He was treated by Dr. posite band concert tomorrow evening at the t om in unity Building in Roeklund. Sonja Skoglund on Ihe
at the University of Maine June
Gilmore and Dr. Howard Apo!- left anil Dorinda Littlehale from St. George will perform solos on the trombone and on Ihe saxophone.
19 through June 25.
Judy Rho.it s and Judy Young of Rockport will render a saxphone duel. The program will also feature
lonio and released to his home.
trumpet and clarinet trios and special performances by Ihe majorettes as well as numbers by Ihe com
A junior at Warren High and
bined bands of Rockland, Rockport, Thomaston and St. George.
the first boy from Warren to at
The Rockland Coast Guard base
More than 200 students from the feature solo and duet parts by During this section th^re will be
tend the camp, he will be spon reported Saturday evening that the
sored by the White Oak 4-H Club 40 foot utility boat had been dis towns of Rockland, Rockport, St. members of the junior band.
a saxophone solo and a clarinet
of North Warren of which He is patched during the afternoon to George and Thomaston will partici-| The first half of the program of trio as well aa a performance by
in his eighth year of membership. aid the 35-foot fishing boat "Starthe Rockport and St. George ma
pate in tne concert of the com the composite bands will Include
He received the pin award in i light” of Rockland. The Rockland
jorettes.
bined bands tomorrow evening at the numbers, ’’Military Escort,”
1954 as one of the state winners ] craft, with owner Henry James
the Community Building in Rock ! "Pavanne,” “Minuet in G,” Three
in the tractor maintenance con aboard, had an engine breakdown
"Thunderer,”
’’Slidin’ Highway Toll of
land- Also included on the pro Kings,”
test at the University of Maine. off Little Green Island and was
Tom
”
and
the
narrative
number
gram will be a group of guest ma
He previously had won the coun towed to Rockland by the utility
jorettes from the Stonington High ‘‘Three Little. Pigs.” A saxophone Holiday Weekend
ty soil conservation pin in 4-H boat.
■ duet and trumpet trio and a tromThree-fourths of the world is flat
School
band.
work. His projects have been
I bone solo will be included in this Predicted High
—no wonder we all feel so much
The
program
will
open
with
a
dairying, wood working, garden
at home.
Bird lovers arc bemoaning tho 1 series of selections by the junior 3ectlon of the Program, as well as
Speeding, driving on the wrong
ing, soil conservation, tractor
absence of warblers in the woods band, made up of grade school stuappearance of the guest in
side
of
the
road,
and
recklessness
maintenance, forestry and electri
Talk may be cheap—but some
this year. One Warren woman who dents from Rockland and Rock- j°lettes from Stonington and the
city.
much enjoys the little fellows has • port. The numbers played by this majorettes from Rockland and will cause 319 deaths of a pre people insist on making many exHe la enrolled in the general
dicted nationwide total of 425 I travagant remarks.
only spotted seven this year, group, which has been organized Thomaston
course at Warren High School
against literally hundreds in past only during the present year, will
Following intermission the band
where he is a member of the Stu
years. The birds are usually here include “Long, Long Ago,” “Moon numbers will be "Our Director,”
dent Council this year. He has
in great numbers by this time and light
and Roses,”
“Martha,” “To A Wild Rose,” "Jealousy,”
played basketball three years.
those familiar with their habits “Graduation Day,” Little Brown "Pacific
Grandeur Overture,"
SHOCKPROOF
He holds the office of assistant
ARCH
note that their migration period Jug” and “Chords and Chorals” by "Clarinet
Polka,
”
"Lustspiel"
steward at White Oak Grange,
last fall coincided with the hurri Bach. Two of the numbers will and the “Star Spangled Banner.”
North Warren.
CUSHIONED
canes and that a major disaster
INSOLE
may have struck the feathered
A sudden automobile stop re
sulted in a trip to the Knox Coun clan on their way south. Perhaps
WITH SHOCKPROOF
— ANNOUNCEMENT —
ty General Hospital on Saturday “Koob Eton” of the ’Kcag, better
known
as
Waldo
Tyler,
can
cast
for six year old Jean Connon of
YOUR SONOTONE HEARING CENTER
ARCH CUSHION
North Anson. Hospital attaches re light on the situation.

SEAFOODS —LUNCHES

DAVIS

highway accident fatalities dur
ing the three-day Memorial Day
weekend starting Friday night,
the Association of Casualty and
Surety Companies announced here
today.

Two Hundred Studant Musicians Of Four
Schools In Concert Wednesday

New England Sanitation System
(Exterminators For Over Thirty Year*)

81 GRACE ST.

TEL. 1886

ROCKLAND, ME.

ALSO AT BANGOR, PORTLAND LEWISTON
62-63465

♦♦♦♦• ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* ^♦♦♦♦♦♦eeeooooe* ♦♦♦sssusssuussss'

Con You Sou, Stuor, Stop Sotolft CSwfc Your Cor—Chuck Accidoottl

CO *HU0 .

, OtlVI IT TOUISIIFI THI OOING'S OHIA1 IN a "IOCKTT »"|.

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
WINTER STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE 889

Tuoiday-Thurtday-Saturday
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tar

A Children’s Clinic will be held
Wednesday, May 25, at the Meth
UNION
odist vestry at 9.30 a. m., with Dr
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD Arnold Walker and Mrs. Amesr
Correspondent
R N., in attendance.
Telephone 10-24
BO
Mrs. Edna McKinley substituted
several days the past w’eek for
R'&sr
Owaissa 4-H Club met Friday Mrs. Helen Cramer in the Grade
Tup
with 12 members present. Mrs. Schools.
Hazel Gammons. County 4-H Club
Mrs. Gertrude Danforth, town
leader, was a guest.
Refresh clerk, will be at the selectmen’s
ments were served following the office Friday night at the Thomp
meeting.
son Memorial Building for purpose
Mr. and Mrs. George Mansfield of issuing dog licenses.
qLEAg
of South Haven, Mich., arrived in
Seven Tree Grange meets Wed
town Thursday at Miss Florence nesday evening and it is hoped the
Very diplomatic is the man who Thurston’s, for several weeks’ Third and Fourth Degrees will be
tells his wife everything that hap visit.
conferred.
pens not to happen.
Mrs. Margaret Gleason entered
Mrs. Carrie Mank who spent the
past few months with relatives in Knox Hospital, Sunday, to receive
WANTED
Connecticut and Rockland, has re
turned
and re-opened her house.
REAL ESTATE
WILL the person who so kindly
returned my shopping bag contain
Mrs. Veda Scott and Miss Agnes
IjOCATED in
Union, sevening 2 trading stamp books to New Esancy attended the District Meet
room House, modern hath, cab
berry's May 17 please phone col
ing
of
Rebekahs
held
at
Vesper
inet kitchen, furnished or unfurn
lect to Warren, CRestwood. 3-2991.
barn
attached. 2O’x3O'
62-63 Lodge. Round Pond, on Saturday. ished;
workshop; all in good condition
S/Sgt. Herman Esancy and Mrs. Approx. 30 acres. Open for in
BOAT wanted: 16' outboard, sea
worthy, good condition with or Esancy and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar spection May 31 and June 1.
without motor.
LARS ANDER BarwicK of Garner, N. C., wrho HOWARD BROOKS
62*64
SON. Pleasant Point, Cushing,
OVERLOOKING Rockport Har
have
been
guests
thc
past
week
of
Maine.
61*63
bor.
Easily maintained 5-rni
SOME Person wanted to care Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Esancy, Cottage, for sale, for year round
for two children while mother have returned. S/Sgt. Esancy is living. Near beach, stores and
works. MRS. ROBERT WALSH. enroute to England.
bus.
Price $6500.
SECURITY
60 Crescent St.. Tel. 217-M after
REAL ESTATE CO., Dorothy
6 p. m.
61*63
Dietz, Camden 2117 or 8897 . 62-it
COTTAGES
Oceanfront cottage with large
GOOD homes wanted for a few
living room and fireplace; IH
home-raised beautiful personalityCOTTAGE FOR RENT
baths;
3 sleeping rooms; front and
plus kittens. I pr. of jet-blacks, 1
Spruce Head (near Rockland).
pr. of shaggy white, adorable On ocean front, completely fur back porches; dining area over
pansy-face tigers too. Call THOM nished except linen, accommodates looking water. To be sold furnished
ASTON 201-2.
60-62 5; lavatory, shower, hot water, for $8500.
Waterfront cottage may be lived
A NATIONAL Organization has elec, refrig. and elec, range, oil in year round; two bedrooms;
openings for young men eager and range, inside & outside fireplaces, Running water
from
spring;
anxious to join promotional branch boat, $65.00 week; $50.00 week be Glassed porch; Large lot, Garage;
fore
June
25th
and
after
Sept.
5.
of hard hitting sales organization.
In nice setting for $3650.
Age is no barrier. No previous ex MR. & MRS. A. J. WILSON.
Near Camden on fresh water,
60*62 two sleeping rooms, fireplace.
perience required. We traan you. Spruce Head.
Earnings substantially above na
MODERN cottages to rent on sea Large living room, wooded lot,
tional average. Prefer men with shore, with boat. FRED BATTY, Flush and Lavatory. $2950.
high school education. Car neces South Thomaston. Tel. 647-W4.
In Rockland, a popular sized
sary. For appointment with com
60-62 home of six rooms. In nice location
pany representative, w’rite COU
with view of water. $5000.
RIER-GAZETTE, BOX YZ. Give
central section of Rockland
EGGS & CHICKS a Near
phone number.
60*62
good six room house with new
WASHINGS and Ironings wanted
PILZJRIM goslings for sale, $10 heating system and full bath; Good
to do at home, also curtains and a dozen. Pick up at either ROSE- condition. $6300.
blankets. BARBARA BLASTOW,
At Thomaston in good neighbor
ACRE FARM. Waldoboro or AUS
Old County Rd., Thomaston. 61*63
TIN DAVIS. Cushing. TeL TEmple hood. a three bedroom house with
IRON crib wanted to put invalid 2-9033.
61-tf hot water heat and full bath. Large
child out in the yard. MRS. RUTH
garage and large lot. $7500.
WHITE Emden Goslings for
LOWELL, Box 153, Port Clyde.
One of the better homes in Thom
sale, $1.25 each.
GREENLAW
60-62
FARM, Lincolnville Ave., Belfast, aston. It is a two story house with
BOARDERS wanted incl. room Maine
40-77 four sleeping rooms and two fire
places. A large lot and view of
and meals. 24 KOSSUTH ST..
water for $18,000.
Thomaston. TeL 213.
60-62
A nice cabin property on Route
LOST AND FOUND
SAWS to file, wanted, at GLOV
1. It is an established business and
ER'S STORE. Howard Gordon.
NOTICE OF LOST SHARE
going strong for $25,000.
60*62
ACCOUNT BOOK
A nice 7 room house with at
WOMAN wanted to do light
This Association has been noti tached barn on Route 17. Modern
cleaning about 4 hours a day, once fied by the owner that passbook central heat and full bath. Pretty
a week. CALL TEN. HBR. 20.
containing share account No. 6281 view of mountain and lakes. $6900
60-62 has been lost and has requested
Waterfront farm of about 100
WE have an opening for a ca that a dpulicate book be issued.
acres with good stand of farm
Rockland Loan and Building
pable woman to assist in our
buildings. It is now in production
Association,
kitchen. We also need waitresses.
as stock and blueberry farm.
M. E. Montgomery, Secy.
Opening June 15th so please call
Stable tieup for 15 head and will
59-T-65
for appointment.
Good hours,
produce blueberries at the rate of
good pay. CALL Mrs. Karl L.
about $1000. per year. On hardtop
Nielsen. Gull Rock Inn. Pleasant
road near town. A good value for
TO LET
Point, Tel. Thom. 254-5.
61*63
$7800.
ELECTRIC Refrigerated wanted,
FOUR-Room unfur. first-floor | A couple of nice building lots at
used. LUNDELL. 29 Beech St.. Apt. to let; 11 CEDAR STREET Owls Head, one has lovely view of
TeL 1116-W or 163-M.
61*66 1 Inquire within.
62*64 water and Camden Hills.
CLEAN Clothes wanted, in good
An excellent value in attractive
CAMDEN — Apt. in excellent
condition, infants’ through teen neighborhood to let, all rooms poultry setup. All buildings are
age sizes. Consignees receive 75%. light and large, newly painted less than 20 years old and the
THE WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 33 and decorated, fireplace in living house has all the comforts of a
Main St., Camden.
61-63 room, heat supplied. Rent $60.1 City home. It has six rooms with
SECRETARY Desires Position. SECURITY REAI, ESTATE CO..] hardwood floors, modern kitchen,
Will graduate from college June 5 Dorothy Dietz, Mgr., Camden, j bath and heat. Poultry capacity
61-62 j 2000 layers and is partly equipped.
with a B. S. in Secretarial Admin Tel. 2117 or 8897 .
istration. Have had some office
3 RM. Apt. to let. Also 1 furn. j $12,500.
experience. CAT J. 1545 or write rm., kite. priv. 29 BEECH ST..
See F. H. WOOD, Court House.
70 Cedar St., Rockland.
61*63 Tel. 1116-W or 163-M.
61*66
62-lt
TWENTY-FOUR HR. Photo Ser
ONE room apartment to let, with
Rockport—$8600. 6 room house
vice. Ask for it at your local store kitchenette, stove, refrigerator. overlooking harbor, nice kitchen,
or at Gifford’s, Rockland, Me.
Complete private bath, heated, dining room, living room down
57-tf good location. CALL 8-R.
60*62 and 3 bedrooms and full bath up
LOBSTERS and Clams wanted.
TWO-room, unfurn. apt. to let, Garage and large lot. Excellent
SPRUCE HEAD LOBSTER CORP., bath, cab. sink, ref. heater, hot property. Buyers waiting for single
Spruce Head, TeL Rockland 420. water, kitchen with dinette space, and two-family dwellings. For fast
117-tf comb, bed and living rm. Fine lo efficient service in selling your
IF you want the best auto body cation. Adults. Bus passes door. real estate. List now.
Call DON HENRY
and fender work, come to ROWL 87 No. Main Street.
60*62
99 Park St., Tel. 599
ING'S GARAGE, 778 Main Street,
SIX rooms with bath, and gar
69-62
Rockland.
47tf age. Contact EARLE MILLER.
AVON
Cosmetics
springtime 184 Main Street, Thomaston. 60-62
sales are soaring high.—You can
TO LET at Owls Head Village.
O-RANCH-O
profit if you try., Let us train you, 6 bedroom cottage on waterfront.
start today. Earn the pleasant Bath, electric stove and refrigera
Avon way. High commissions. tor, garage.
For Sale
Dead end street
Openings in Rockland. Thomaston. Available June 15. For rent by
120
RANKIN
ST., ROCKLAND
Union, North Haven, Waldoboro, month or season. Apply Mrs E. R. |
Searsport. Write MRS. RUSSELL SEAVEY, Tel. 1753 or 285-W2. 58-tf
OPEN HOUSE
JOHNSON, Augusta Rd„ Water
4 Rankin St., over Carr’s Store,
ville.
57*68 4 rms. and flush to let. heated, all
Every Friday Evening
I^AWN Mowers wanted to grind. hot water you can use, elec, range
5 p. m. - 10 P. M.
Precision job guaranteed. Quick and refrig.
Rent $9. a week.
SATURDAYS
service. BILL BLACK, 427 Old TEL. 25-W.
56-tf
» A. M. - 9 F. M.
County Rd.
62*64
SECOND Floor, 4 rm. heated
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
PAINTING and Paperhanging, apt. with hot water and priv. bath
inside and out, all work positively to let. Adults only, references.
1589-M
S69-R
guaranteed. Will furnish materiel. Good location at Glen Cove. TEI,
59-tf
Work accepted Warren to Camden. 1763 after 5 p. m.
56-tf
Estimates free. VAN E RUS
FOUR rm. apt. with sunporch to
Modern homes for sale north and
SELL, Phone 448-M, P. O. Box 701,
modern improvements. central location, 5 and 7 rooms
Rockland.
45-tf let. all
Talbot Ave. TEL. 1285.
57-tf each, oil heat, on bits lines. Will
DON'T discard your old or
TWO Apt. and morning houses. sell either one, low price. Inquire
antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
at 99 PLEASANT ST. from 9 a. m.
NEWMAN for restoring and re- 19 units for lease with option to to 3 p. m.
58-tf
52-tf
flnishing; 48 Masonic St.
Tel. buy. TEL. 939 or Tel 1219
REAL ESTATE
HEATED and unheated furn.
1106-M
IM
IF vou want to buy or want to
IRON, Steel, Metal, Rags and apts. to let. from $7 to $15 a week. sell call H. S. SAVAGE, Licensed
Batteries
wanted.
Call
123. Fully equipped with bath, free hot Real Estate Broker, 1 Fogg St..
MORRIS GORDON & SON, Cor. and cold water, some with elec, Tel. 1046.
40-tf
stoves, rubbish removed free. V.
Leland and Tea Sts., Rockland.
38-tf F. STUDLEY, 77 Park St., Tei.
8060 and 172 Broadway, Tel. 1234.
AUSTIN D. NELSON
I will pay top prices for old sec
47-tf
ond-hand painted commodes of
SUTTON’S RENTAL SERVICE
Real Estate Broker
all kinds; $8.00 each for the lift top
Includes Power Lawn Mowers,
Dlst for Universal Homes, Iae.
type. I also pay from $10 to $25 Lawn Spreaders, Ijiwn Rollers,
each for marble top tables. If you
Garden Sprayers. Paint Sprayers, Brownlee Sectional Log Buildings
have any old wagon seats, spindle175 CAMDEN ST.
TEL. 1574
back settees or antique furniture PHONE CAMDEN 478 for informa
House Phone »28
138-tf
or dishes, etc., in any quantity, tion on Sutton’s Expanding Rental
Service
Open
Saturday
evenings.
which you would consider dispos
A
ing of at real good pricea. Write,
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, H
MODERN bedroom, living room,
or phone W. J. FRENCH, 10 High
St., Camden.
12tf kitchen and bath. Quiet location,
Real Estate Broker
near
business
district.
THE |
( EDAR—15 (ORD WANTED
TELEPHONE 1647-W
7" to 11" diameter. I will pay BAILIWICK, 10 Claremont St., 497 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
25-tf j
IJstingB Wanted Anywhere In
$20 a cord delivered in Roekland. Phone 632.
UNFURN. Four Room Heated |
Write C. D. Pratt, Matinicus.
Knox County
7-tl
55*64 | Apt. to let. Hot water. 94 Fulton
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cents for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five smaH words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called, 1. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results,
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.
All CLASSIFIEDS—€'ASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MCST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
1948 'Studebaker Pick-up truck
for sale; 1949 Chev. pick-up truck
and 18 Passenger Cars at Bargain
Prices. E. A. MUNSEY. Tel. 1773
COMMUNITY AUTO SALES. 99
Camden St.. Tel. 1966.
61-63
THAYER Stroller for sale. Good
cond. $10. CALL Mrs. Kenneth
MacDougal, 17 Maple St., after 6
p. m.
61*63
GOOD Building Site at Owls
Head for sale, located on Soper
Road; 100'x200' approx $325. See
F. H. WOOD. Court House.
61-63

SITTON

SUPPLY

SPECIALS

Homasote 8 x 14 Weatherproof
Building and Insulating Board,
only $9.95 a sheet; this week, Land
Tile and Soil Pipe at 10% Discount;
Clear Red Cedar Shingles, 18”.
$16.50 per 100 sq. ft., reg. $18.50;
Plastic Wall Tile, 39c ner sq ft.
"It's a Better Buy From Sutton
Supply" Camden. Tel. 478. Open
until 9 p. m. Saturdays.
62-64

PIANOS FOR SALE, Chicker
ing. Steck, Cable-Nelson. Small
down payment, easy terms. GIF
FORD'S, Rockland. Me.
62tf
•53 DODGE V8 for sale. also. ’51
TULIPS
for
sale.
$1.00
a
dozen.
Chev. pick-up; '50 Willys Jeepster;
62-64
'49 Cad. 4D; ’49 Ford 2D; '46 Jeep TEL. 63-M.
15-FOOT Skiff for sale, in excel
4 W. D.; ’47 Merc. Conv.; ’39 Chev.
2D; ’37 Ford cpe.; '39 Inter, pick lent cond. Tel. evenings. MRS
62*64
up; '49 Chev. motor; '48 Buick TANNER. Thom. 254-11.
radio; '40 Chev. radio; 44 ft. flag
PIGS for sale, four weeks old.
pole; '48 Cad. Hrdra Tran. Elec, $12 each. C. S. GRINNELL, Bur
grease lift, used outboard motors; kettville.
60*62
Ditch and cellar pumps for sale or
NEW 12 ft. boat for sale. STER
rent. 1” Elec, drill. Radiators
cleaned and repaired. BEE LINE LING GROSS, 42 So. Main St.,
60*62
SER. INC., Tei. 455, 60 New Co. Tel. 763-J.
Rd., Rockland, Me.
60-62
WE have a few 500 gal. septic
DEEP Freeze for sale, moving tanka for sale, made of heavy
out of state, cost $600 new; sacri gauge steel, price $47.50 each, de
fice for quick sale $250. IRENE livered in Rockland and vicinity.
LEMAK, East Union. Tel. Union. ROCKLAND BOILER & TANK
60-71
18-15.
60-62 WORKS, Lime Co., Wharf.
NINE piece dining room set $35.
THREE outboard motors for for sale, also, antique organ, $10.;
sale, 1-10 h. p. Johnson, 1-714 h. chairs and rockers $1., up; small
p., Scott-Atwater, and 1-314 h. p. stands; bureaus; commodes, fold
Evinrude also Hoover vacuum ing tables; desks; maple break
cleaner and Electrolux vacuum fast set; pine sideboard suitable to
cleaner both with attachments, 1 make a break front; love seat;
boy's gray suit, size 36. like new. music cabinet; and many other
ALBERT W. HALLOWELL, Thom articles including antique china
aston, Tel. 143.
60-62 and glass. ELSIE J. WALLACE.
IVANHOE 3 burner oil stove with Warren. Tel. Crest. 3-2551.
60-62
extra oven for sale, cheap. Used
EASY ironer for sale $35. Call
one summer. Contact CLAYTON CAMDEN 787.
60-62
SIMMONS, 14 Laurel Street, Rock
USED wool hooked rug 9x12 for
land^_________________________60*62
sale, price $25. Call CAMDEN 787.
14 FT. Boat for sale M L.
60-62
YOUNG. 35 Broadway, City. 60*62
ONE Jordan Marsh Co., white
ENAMELED range
with oil
enamel washing machine for sale,
burners for sale, Constant level
A-l condition, auro-pump, $50., al
feed, copper hot water tank. TEL. so one Glenwood wood-stove, old
784.
60*62 but usable, $5., 1 pr. 550-15 whiteONE Deluxe 17" Tabic Model wall tires, good condition, $7. A. W.
Philco T. V., with colored screen, AIKEN, Call. Thomaston, 201-2.
stand included, excellent condi
6062
tion. CALL 2859 Camden or see at
$1600 CASH. 1954 Bel-Air 4-door
83 WASHINGTON ST.
60*62 for sale. R. &. H., Regular Drive.
NEW 12 ft. skiff for sale, $70. 12,000 miles. Can be seen 5.30 p.
Can be seen at ARTHUR CROCK m., to 7 p. m. daily. LINWOOD
ETT’S 4 Curtis Ave., Camden.
MOODY, Union, Me.
6062
60*62
FLOWERS for Memorial Day
for sale.
Please order early. MISCELLANEOUS
GRACE’S GAKDENS, Mrs. Charles
ANXIOUS To Sell Your Old
A. Swift, 9 Booker St., Thomaston.
House? Here’s how you can sell
Tel. 374 .
58-64
your old house a lot faster. Re
FOR sale at Haskell & Corthell member, people never buy an old
in Camden, 3 speed Lightweight home unless they can see the pos
Bicycles, $39 95. Convenient terms. sibilities it offers for remodeling
57-tf and decorating. Have our expert,
"LOAM for sale. NEIL RUS- Phil Crhbtree, check over your
BELL, Rockland, Tel. 1544-W. 53tf old house today and suggest easy
QUALITY
ALUMINUM
WIN ways it can be made more livable
The more you
DOWS AND DOORS; estimates and attractive.
without obligation, no down pay help your prospective buyers to
see
these
possibilities,
the faster
ment. Up to 36 months to pay.
HOWARD KENNISTON, Tel. Rock you’ll sell! Call Camden 478 for
land, 1430-W.
3tf free consultation today. SUTTON
SUPPLY. INC.
62-64
-CHEVROLET one ton stake
COMB and get your Ice and
truck (1947) with dual wheels,
priced for quick sale. TEL. 939 SAVE! (’all at our platform, for
or Tel. 1219.
52-tf prompt, courteous ice service.
'

BABY GIFTS

For sale, everything for your
‘‘Littlest Angels" at our new In
fants’ Department. CHILDREN’S
SPECIALTY SHOP, City.
48-tf
STRAWBERRY PlantsTfor sale,
Howard 17, Temple, Sparkle, Catskill, Maine 55, Monmouth and Or
land. State inspected. C.O.D. OR
DERS FILLED. $2 50 - 100. $18.001000. LEROY LUCE, Washington.
Me. R. 1, Tel. 9-14.
47-66
MAKE

Siltton.

Supply

Your

( rushed or block. Ample loading
facilities.
NORTHEAST
KB

COMPANY»

Route

I,

Warren.
<B4f
FLY Anywhere. Plane and hotel
reservations, tickets, information.
ROCKLAND TRAVEL SERVICE
State News Co.. Tel. 563-R.
58-tf
Phone (Restwood 4-2800.

BURG ESS FOBES House Paint--

manufactured by Maine people for
Maine
weather.
ROCKLAND
BOAT SHOP. Rockland. Me. 58-tf
Fly Northeast Airlines, connec
tions made for all lines. Giffords
Travel Service, Rockland, Me.
57-tf
Antiques bought, sold and re
paired. Louis Parreault, Warren
Tel. Crest. 3-2388.
57-tf
'DON’T DIG!
AN Electric Machine can clear
any stoppage If pipe is round. If
your plumber can't get it clear
call PETER ALEXANDER, Tel
Belfast 797-M.
37*64

"Nail Order House." American
made Nails, keg lots, $9.85 8d
common, lOd etc., through 60d
com., $9.85. CALL Camden 478.
43tf
AKC Registered Cocker Spaniel
Puppies for sale, all colors and
alzes to choose from. REED'S
COCKER KENNELS, 61 Pearl
Street, Camden.
TeL Camden
3093.
36-tf
KENWAY and Liberty Boats for
aale. Also Boat Trailers, Evinrude
Motors, LTsed Outboard Motors.
W. D. HEALD, “Next the Village CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
Cleaned by Machine—Also Rebuilt
Green", Camden, Me., Tel. 460.
30-tf

C E. FENDERSON

TEL. 1314 ROCKLAND or

D. & S. AUTO SALES

6-2061 OLD ORCHARD BEACH

700 MAIN ST., TEL. 8378
x-ated at Smith’s Texaco Station

Used Care Bought and Sold
51-tf
WINKLER

L.P.

OU

Burners,

Furnaces, Boilers and Am. Stand
ard Fixtures for aale. M PEAR
SON JEWETT, Plumbing and
Heating Tel. 1618.___________ ltf
PIPE FOB SALE

Black
and galvanized
All
dies. low pricea.
BICKNEU.
MFG. CO.. Lime St.
22tf
BJIbY Parakeet!, full line of
parakeet foods and mineral health
grit. GRACE'S GARDENS, Mrs.
Charles A. Swift 9 Booker St..
Bt., Thomaston. Tel. 374.
ltf
lrtlJ, Slabs, cut stove lengths,
for sale. Large loads. Inquire
for prices.
delivered.
STAR
RETT’S MIIL, call CRaatwood
8-2589 Warren.
138tf

58-tf
well;

Well:

well:

If It Is water you n»ed. write
R. W DRINKWATER, Well Drill
ing Contractor. P. O. Box 135
Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
plan also available, no down pay
ment necessary. Member of New
England and National Association.
34-tf
CESSPOOL and Septic Tanks
Cleaned, repaired and Installed
automatic cleaning
equipment.
Free Inspection and estimates
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE locally
owned and operated Tel. 267
Rocklanc
t48t»
COMMERCIAL

REFRIGERATION SERVICE
AND INSTALLATION

ANTIQUE GUNS WANTED

Expert Work

Highest Cash Prices Paid

Coll FRED PEYTON

SMITH'S TEXACO STATION

KOCKLAND, 167-W4

51*74

709 MAIN ST.

TEL. 8378
56-tf

WINDOW SHADES aad’BIJNDS

for aale; custom made. Call us;
free
Installation.
Tai
001.
SEA
COAST PAINT OO„
440
Main St., Rockland.
»4tf

GENERAL Home Maintenance,
Traveling around In the best
circles gives some folks the idea and light trucking. Call 1594 or
stop at RALPH McLAUGHLIN,
they are big wheels.
242 Old County Rd.
55-tf

Bnalneee Opportunities

and

"Can’t beat that,” seems to be burro’s
sad reaction after viewing Jeep, one of
two especially equipped by Francis K.
Campbell, left, for uranium prospecting
in the Rio Grande valley of West Texas.

Burro, pick and shovel were all the old
time prospector needed, but they’ve been
outmoded, by fast pace and scientific
equipment required in present-day "ura
nium rush.”
pa
-

Rocky hills and gul
lies are covered with
ease by the four-wheel
drive Jeeps. Device atop
lead Jeep continuously
records intensity and
type of radioactivity in
area. Second Jeep car
ries diamond bit drill,
operated by powertake-off, and plow at
tachment, to obtain
deep rock samples. At
right, Campbell is kept
continuously informed
of radioactivity by mov
ing graph as he pilots
Jeep across open coun
try. Other equipment
includes Geiger counter,
reciprocal direction
finder, Jeep-to-Jeep ra
dio, scintillator, and
fluoroscope, microscope
and chemical assay kit
for testing rock.

surgical treatment.
The Christmas Club members
gave a farewell party last Wed
nesday evening at th^ Jefferson
Hotel, Waterville for Mrs. Norman
Marriner. Mr. Marriner, princi
pal of Union High School, has ac
cepted a teaching position in Mary
land. Present at the party were:
Mrs. Harold Wiggin. Mrs. Edward
Alden, Mrs. Curtis Payson. Mrs.
Merton Payson. Mrs. Grevis Pay
son. Mrs. Philip Morine, Mrs.
Robert Russell, Mrs. Henry I^eon
ard. Mrs. Elmer Goff, Mrs. Ix?e
Farris, Mrs. Henry Knight, Mrs.
Robert Clark, Miss Beatrice Cron
in and Miss Isabel Abbott.
Mrs. Christine Barker who was
a patient at Knox Hospital, re
turned to her home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas
Sr.,
have their
son George
Thomas, Jr., 2nd assistant engi
neer for the United Fruit Com
pany, as their guest during a two
weeks’ vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burnham
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Williams
visited Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. John
Watt at Windsor. Other guests
present were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
How« of Bath and Mrs. Virginia
Delaney and son Shawn of Geor

older members. Memorial serv
ices were conducted for three
members lost the past year. Miss
Harriet Wingate, Mrs. Estelle
Hannon and Mrs. Ada Wincapaw.
Refreshments of fruit salad, rolls,
cup cakes and a four-tier anniver
sary cake, which was served by
Ann Howe and Ruth Pease.
Memorial Day observance by the
local Store r-Coll ins-Harding Post.
A L., wil, be held Sunday, May 29.
starting with a parade at 6 30 p.
ni. led by the Port O’ Rockland
Drum and Bugle Corps of Rock
land, marching to the Union Ceme
tery, where flags will be placed at
the veterans’ graves. Thc group
will return to thc bandstand on
Union Common, where Rev. Sam
uel Bowman of Oakland will be the
speaker. The V.F.W. of Washing
ton, will participate in the parade.

Bangor was at his home over the
weekend.
Howard Marple of St. Louis, Mo.,
was in town recently.

Mrs. Beatrice Cowley of Wiscas

mother, Mrs. Ber
nard Benner Friday.

set visited her

FRIENDSHIP
Miss Elizabeth Leavens and
Miss Helen Lank of Boston spent
the weekend with Mrs. Solon
Wilder.
The ambulance crew, consisting

of Thelma Bramhall and Irma Ben
ner took Goldie Richards to Knox
Hospital on Thursday afternoon.

PLOWING
Tractor with Operator $3.50 per
St. George to Port Clyde

62*64

WALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL

TRANSPORTATION

Correspondent
Telephone Temple 2 9261

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Verge have
returned to Melrose. Mass., after
passing a week with Mrs. Henry
Mason. Medomak Terrace.

Dwellings

21 IJMEROCK 8T.
TEL.
Across from Poet Office

1598
35-tf

75’ x 1235’ lots
$500 to $700 each.
Courler-Gaxette.

41-tf

at the seashore,
WRITE C. R. %

hr.

Write P. 0. Box 95
Port Clyde

BID NOTICE

Friendship High School Pupils
st HOOL VEAR 1955-56
Scaled bid* will be accepted
until June III.
Read notices
posted at Friendship Post Of
fice and general stores, or con
tact any member of Ihe Friend
ship S(*hiMi| Committee for spe
cifications.
62-64

giaMrs. Leatrice Burns, Mm. Gladys
Mrs. Emma Robinson and Ber
Cramer. Mrs. Mary Gurney, Mrs. nard Leigher of Portland were
M-ip Burnham and Mrs. Constance guests of his brother Clifford
Durkee are attending Grand Chap
Leigher at his home here.
ter, O.E.S., in Portland this week.
George Boggs who is employed in
Philip Morine has had a crew
and equipment replacing water
pipes on the Common hills on Rt
17 and by sections near Clinton
Cramer’s.
Orient Chapter, O E S observed
their 60th anniversary Friday eve
ning with over 150 present. Nearly
that gives you plenty of BloodYe* Feel More Like
building Iron for more strength
every chapter in this district was
—precious Iodine plus
Staying in Bed—Tired ind energy
represented, as wall as many State
in rous supply of Bt and B*
officers of the Grand Chapter. Mrs.
Worn-out, Discouraged vitamins.
Euda Lermond and Mrs. Laura
Chances are you’re not getting erals and Vffiiinins would do well
our full daily requirements of to try FERRIZAN. Take it for 30
Starrett of Warren were present
Important Minerals and Vitamins •lays with the understanding that
and honored as charter members.
from your daily food.
you must feel better—look better
When nothing seems to be —work better and rest better—
One other Mrs. Estelle Perry of
wrong otherwise, what you should be completely satisfied or your
Rockland was unable to be pi res
try is FERRIZAN—the new won money back. Start taking
derful Iodine-Iron reconstructive FERRIZAN this very day — 100
ent. Also present was Sabra E.
Tonic and dietary supplement Tablets unU 44.58.
Cummings of Rockland, one of the
GOOONOWS PHARMACY

For Folks Over 40
Who Drag To Work
« g«

COUSENS' REALTY
JAMES 8. COUSENS, Realtor
Cettagee, Loto

OLD ORDER PASSES

.

/

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

EAST WALDOBORO
Robert Jones and Mrs. Annie
Mank motored to Thorndike and
Unity last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bowden of
Hallowell, Mrs. Thurlow Heyer,
Constance and Conrad of Feyler's
Corner, Mr. and Mrs. Merrill
Wren of Warren were callers at
O. H. Bowden’s.

Miss Janie Hart of Hope was a
a weekend guest of Miss Marilyn
Bean.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wall and
son Ronald of Rockland were
Sunday callers on Mrs. Florence
f Flanders.
Mrs. J. O. Jameson. Mrs. R. F.
Simmons and Mrs. E. R. Burns
motored to Waterville Thursday.
The Odsd and Ends Club met
with Mrs. Phyllis Prescott Wed
nesday evening.
Refreshments
were served.
Mrs. Elliott Wotton and Mrs.
Lew Wallace of Friendship called
on Mrs. LaForest Mank Wednes
day.
Mrs. Sulo Pietila, Nancy and
Robert, and Mrs. Margaret Matson and Edward motored to Gar
diner Sunday.
Mrs. Clifford Williams of Port
land. Mrs. Montelle Ross, Jr., and
Donald of Waldoboro. Mrs. Philip
Seekins and
daughter Faye of
’ Thomaston, Mrs. Verna Wliey and
Mrs. Lindley Wiley of Warren, Mr.
and Mrs. Burleigh Mank of North
Waldoboro, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sim
mons. Sheila Glaude and Patsy
Sanborn called on Mrs. Annie Mil
ler. Earle and family. Mrs. Annie
Miller is improving. ’
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Prescott
and son Douglas motored to New
Hampshire and Vermont recently.
The Social Club met with Mrs.
Sadie Mank and Mrs. Hazel Bow
ers. Mrs. Athleen Damon, lec
turer, awarded prizes to Mrs. Kath
ryn Jameson and Mrs. Bowers.
*
Mrs. Ethel Hanna, Mrs. Eva
Masters, Miss Dorothy Masters of
Round Pond and Miss Ethel Mas
ters of Portland were Saturday
callers on Mrs. Fred Munroe.
Mrs. H. F. Wilson of Washington
called Sunday on her mother,
Mrs. Ella Black.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Reynolds of
Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Black, Jr. of Tenants Harbor, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Crockett and son
Arthur, Jr., of Rockport were
recent guests at Joseph Glaudc’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter and
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son Philip of Warren called on R.
Jones and Mrs. A. Mank Tuesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Flanders of
Lynn, Mass., and Newcastle were
guests at Mrs. F. A. Flanders' and
Mrs. L. I. Mank’s.

MATINICUS
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Ann’s and
daughter have returned after sev
eral days on the mainland.

David Underwood of the Bruns
wick Naval Base is visiting his
mother, Mrs. Beatrice Ames.
Mrs. Edna Leland of Oakland,
Calif., is visiting friends here.
Chaney Ripley was a recent
Rockland visitor.
Mrs. Evelyn Smith has been a
recent guest of her sister, Mrs.
Grace Ames, called here by the
illness and death of her mother,
Mrs. Ina Stanley.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bunker
have been on the mainland for
several days and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Ames have been caring
for the Bunker ohildren.
An explosion in the engine house
at Don Bryant’s caused tninor
damage and created plenty of ex
citement for a time, one night the
past week.
The first heiicopter to land on
the Island did so Thursday night
and in a short time a good crowd
had gathered in the field by Marian
Young’s barn. The Canadian Ice
breaker Labrador has been in
Rockland on trial course and the
helicopter is connected with the
ship. The two men aboard came
for some Maine lobsters.
Mrs. Victor Mackie of St. George
has been visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Edwin Ames.
Mrs. Lavon Ames, Jr., of Vinal
haven was a Friday caller here.
Mrs. Hilda Ames has gone to
Boston and will attend the cere
monies when her daughter will receive her pin from the Massachu- .
setts General Hospital School of ]
Nursing.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ripley 'Went
to Rockland Saturday and will visit
friends and relatives in both Ma*ne
and Massachusetts for two weeks.
County Extension Service offices
throughout Maine have supplies
of many bulletins, circulars, and
pamphlets pn agriculture and
homemaking.
Maine
residents
may secure copies of publications
in which they’re interested.

FREE!

FREE!

Paint Roller AD Gallon
and Tray "■» Thinner
Carr's Wallpaper & Paint Center
Headquarters for Ituteh Boy Paints at Lowest Possible Prices
and Free Roods as Previously Advertised.
We have Ihiteh Boy Utility Paste .... ........... .... per Rai. $1.(61
You must have a Rai. of Linseed Oil for the paste
Rai. $2.25
2 Rais, of mixed paint cost you $6.25, red and Rray only
Butch Boy Shake Paint, all colors ..............-...... per Rai. $1.50

Pop Fh*

OWLS HEAD
The local extension group will
meet Thursday, May 26, at 10.30
at the Grange Hall. The meeting
on landscaping will be conducted
by Miss Ruth Libby, H.D.A., and
Gilbert Jaeger,
county agent.
Members are requested to bring
an article for the Scotch auction
which also will be held. Members
of the dinner committee are Ath
lene Pease, Florence McConchie
and Ruth Wiggin.
Mrs. Virginia Morang is a pa
tient at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustine Stone
and children and Mrs. Ethel Wha
len were in Surry on Sunday.
The “Owlets,” a club composed
of school children will hold a card
party May 27 at the Central School.
Miss Beryl Borgerson is chaperone
)f the club and is helping the chil
dren with their project of raising
money to install lights at the local
skating pond next winter.
William Foster and children
Dale and Mary of China were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
James Farrell and family, and Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Dyer and family
at the Farrell cottage, “The But
tercup.” Also present in the eve
ning were, Mr. and Mrs. Foster
Farrell and daughter Connie of
Rockland.

Honored At Stork Shower
Mrs. Hubert Joy (Donna Newhall)
was honor guest at a stork shower
held last Wednesday night, May 18,
by Mrs. Howard Meserve and Mrs.
Bernard Curtis at the latter’s
home. The many lovely gifts were
presented in a prettily decorated
bassinette.
Refreshments were
served.
Invited guests were, Annabelle
Stone. Ethel Whalen, Carrie E. Ma
son. Laura Robinson. Effie Dyer,
Mary Broun, Helen Hyvari, Mrs.
Evelyn Drinkwater, Barbara Hoop
er, Lucy McMahon, Eleanor Nash.
Betty Curtis. Mrs. Elin Meklin
Vivian Burpee, Ellena Fredette
Mrs. Arthur Marriner, Bernice
Joy. Roxanna Newhall, Helen Har
vey , Kathleen Stone, Madonna
Dodge,
Myrtle
Curtis,
Grace
Heard, Elizabeth Jones, Marion
Cline, Muriel Stone, Kate Curtis
Dorothy Stone, Leonetta Burpee
and Elise Martin.

EAST WALDOBORO
Honored w’ith Stork Shower
Mrs. Camilla Glaude and Mrs.
Mary Glaude gave a stork shower
for Mrs. Jessie Sanborn Tuesday
evening. Mrs. Sanborn received
many lovely gifts. Refreshments
were served
Guests present were: Mrs. Earle
GOING TO

"

I

NEW YORK?
CITY •

I

The BELMONT PLAZA is New York's
truly Convenient Midtown Hotel neat
Grand Central A Penn Stations
• Garage Facilities Available
M> V
- 0

Labor Dept. Warns

Farmers Employing
Children Under 16
The U. S. Department of Labor

today

cautioned

farmers

whose

crops or products go into inter
state or foreign commerce to re
fuse to recruit, hire or allow local

A smart new two-tone side trim design and bril
liant new spring colors are featured in two show
lines now being shipped to C hrysler dealers. Shown
above is the Blue Heron Windsor Deluxe Sedan
with slim insert of heron blue and body of plati
num. Interiors are in delphinium blue nylon with
madras-like dots and white bolsters. A companion

resident and migrant children un
der 16 years of age to work on
their farms during the hours the
district school is in session.
The Fair Labor Standards Act
provides in case of wilful viola
tion of its child-labor require
ments. a fine up to $10,000. The
Secretary of Labor, James P.
Mitchell, is legally empowered to
ask a Federal district court to
restrain future violations by in
junction.
According to Leo A. Gleason, re
gional director of the U. S. De
partment of Labor’s Wage arid
Hour Division, the farmer is in
violation of the Federal law and
Whenever you hear a man refer
held directly responsible for every
to life as a lottery the chances aro
under-age child working on his
he has drawn a blank.
farm during school hours, includ
ing children hired individually or
Keep Maine Green! It looks betas part of a family group by labor
that way
contractors or processors.
The agricultural child-labor pro
visions of the Federal Wage and
ClAYT BITLER
Hour Law. Mr. Gleason said, apply
Wants Ta See YOU About
to all children except the farmer’s
own children working on the home
farm. “The law sets no minimum
age for employment of children
in agriculture before or after
TIRES
school hours, on Saturdays or
•0-T-U
Sundays, or during school holidays

car, the Green Falcon, is in falcon green w ith slim
insert of platinum. The cars are available with
body and insert colors reversed. Blue Herons and
Green Falcons are being built in the Windsor
Deluxe Sedan and Windsor Deluxe Newport
models only and feature the new high-performance
Spitfire V-8 engine.

Reynolds of Thomaston, Misses
Ruth and Brenda Keene of Bre
men. Mrs. Alvah Moody of Wal
doboro. Mrs. Margaret Matson,
Mrs. Dorothy Pietila. Mrs. Annie
Mank. Mrs. Margaret McLeod.
Mrs. Ella Black. Mrs. Sadie
Glaude, Patsy Sanborn. Sheila and
Beverly Glaude. Those who sent
gifts were: Mrs. Teresa Munroe,
Mrs. Marion Whitmore. Mrs. Edna
Wellman, Mrs. Shirley Black.,
Mrs. Hazel Black, Mrs. Joan
Moody, and Mrs. Jessie McLeod.

HAROLD E NETHINO.
Boatswains Mata

First

or
regular
school
vacations
periods,” he added.
“If youths
claiming to be 16 or 17 years ot
age approach farmers for jobs
during school hours, the farmers
should insist that the young wage
earners secure age certificates
from their local school officials,"
Mr. Gleason declared. Age certifi
cates are usually issued by local
school officials responsible for is
suing employment certificates un
der the state law. “By requesting
and maintaining on file certified
proof ol age which would show
the young person to be at least
16, the farmer protects himself
from unintenional violation of the
law.’’ Mr. Gleason said.
Copies of the Wage and Hour
Child-Labor Bulletin, No. 102,
“What Farmers Should Know
About the' Child-Labor Require
ments of the FLSA” can be ob
tained by farmers from the U. S.
Labor Department's regional and
fleld office at 76 Pearl Street,
Room 302, Portland.

Class

US. NAVY
HEAVY STAS W[IX BREAKING OVER A STRACTP

LST AT SOKCUO-BI, KOPEA, AS NETUING MANEUVER
ED HIS 2G-FOOT WHALEBOAT WTO POSITION TO
BEGIN SALVAGE OREPATONS.

fcOOD/VtA*

TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Tracy were
weekend guests of relatives ae
Sullivan.

Kinney-Melquist Unit, 34
Kinney-Melquist Unit. No. 34.
American Legion Auxiliary, held
its annual installation of officers
at the Legion Home, Wednesday,
May 18.
The following officers were in
stalled by Mrs. Teel and Mrs.
Minnie Smith of the Rockland
unit: President, Doris Jacobson;
vice president, Sihirley Pierson;
chaplain, Mildred Pierson; secre
tary. Ethel Darling; treasurer. Lucienne Wood; historian. Virginia
Fay. sergeant at arms, Helen
Wall. Guests of the members and
Legionnaires were invited
A lunch of chicken salad, sand
wiches, cake and coffee was
served.
The table was prettily
decorated with blue and yellow
candles and centerpieces.
Mrs.
Mildred Pierson and Mrs. Shirley
Pierson were the committee in
charge. After the installation a
past president’s pin was presented
to Helen Wall, by Mrs. Doris Ja
cobson. the new president. A gift
from the unit was presented to
Past President Virginia Fay.

Duro Aluminum Awnings & Blinds

.WfNLY THE SMALL CPAET SWAMPED.............

NE THING MANAGED TO STAY ABOAPD BUT
HIS BOAT ENGINEEP WAS THROWN INTO
THE WATER AMID A TANGLE Of SMALL
LINES. REFUSING TO LET HIS COMPAPE
DPOWN NETHING SWAM TO THE STMGLINC- MAN AND HELPED HIM RAlT IDSAffH

poems hepoic achievement
IN SAVING A SHIPMATE'S LIFE,
NETHIMC WAS AWAPOTD THE
NAW ANP MAPINE CORPS
NEPAL.

-X

Navy Jfero
BEAT THE HEAT! — DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED!
Order Your Lifetime Dure Awnings Early!

}
>
I
[

Compliment Your Windows with Monogram Duro
Blinds — Cost Little Moro Than Temporary Ones

CASH SALE

!

- THIS WEEK ONLY —
SINGER SEWING MACHINES
• Fully Reconditioned
• With Attachments
SAVE BY PAVING ( ASII!

[

I Without Obligation Mall Ta
| DURO, Box 316, Gardiner. Me
Cannot Be Undersold
I For FREE COLOR SHOWING
On Quality — Beauty j Name............................ ..............
Or Local Responsibility j Addreaa........................................
I____________________________

MAINE MADE DURO

• Guaranteed

Prices: $19.50 to $59.50
ONLY AT VOI R

)

SINGER SEWING CENTER
395 MAIN STREET — R(K Kl.AND
Across ironi the Bell Shops

4

62-63

VISIT THE NEW DURO ALUMINUM SHOWROOM
AT 63 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

tOO ROOMS * COMPLETELY

MODERNIZED
HOME 0*
THE FAMOUS

I

REDECORATED
fXto’
RESTAURANT

A FILL LINE OF GLIDDEN SPRED SATIN
2 HOT IL

0N

(Hidden
Glidden
(Hidden
Glidden

—

Non-Yellowing White Enamel, per qt. $2.45, 2 qts. $2.96
Non-Yellowing White Enamel, Rai. $5.98, 2 Rais. $8.96
Rock Spar Varnish ..................... qt. $2.01; 2 qts. $2.52
Rock Spar Varnish ...................... Rai. $5.04; 2 Rais. $7.65

FULL LINE SUPER KEMTONE

LEXINGTON AYE
<9th & 50th Sts

_______

• Consult Your Trove/ Agent

EVERYTHING PREVIOUSLY ADVERTISED REMAINS
THE SAME LOW PRICES
Admiral Paint, all colors .............................. gal. $1.29 to $1.89
Abovp low price* will continue a* long a* present stock la^l-s.
Don’t delay buy now while you can get It at above low price*.
And free goods with it while it lasts.
Our wallpapers start at 12c per single roll, up to 49c and up.
Our Better Papers Are Marked Down 25% On Arrival.
19c papers and over you buy at reduced prices, for the first
room. Second room you buy for half price that you pay for
the first room. We have the largest and most beautiful deco
rating display east of Boston. Along with Dutch Boy paint
and color gallery which consists of 112 colors to match indi
vidual colors scheme, makes our store the most up to date
decorating center in this territory. I'ull line of kitchen every
day utensils such as Revere Wear, Pyrex and Aluminum. We
invite you to come in and look around.
For your information if you need any time payments qn your
wallpaper and paint, if it amounts to $25.09 or over, we can
arrange it for time payments.

Built to Flash Ahead
(not Just get by f)

ft

Widioue

to

Soitoiv

TRADE IN

CARR'S
Where You Save Dollars, 586 Main St., Where There Js
Plenty of Free Parking, At the North End Rotary Traffic.
586 MAIN ST.
ROC KIAND, ME.
TEL. 25-W
Save this ad for future reference. May 24 and May 26, 1955
Courier-Gaxette

Mo

Qhwfc-fi'b

The friendly Manger Hotel is just
a Imp, skip and jump from

New Dodge Custom Royal Lancer. Other Dodge models priced below many models in the "lowest price field."

BUNKER HILL • OLD NORTH CHURCH

THE WARSHIP CONSTITUTION

HE MAKES LENDING A
FRIENDLY BUSINESS
This it the friendly YES MANager of the local
Bou/W Finance Co. He believes that no one
should borrow unnecessarily. But when a loan
is to a person's advantage, he provides folks
here with needed cash promptly.
MIU$ SAWYIR
He makes borrowing a simple, friendly trans
ection. He makes loans to employed men and women, married or
single. He arranges convenient monthly payments.
If you decide that a loan is to your advantage, come to see
Butftatda YES MANager today.

AT THE NAVY YARO
M elcome to Boston’s newest, most
convenient hotel. Direct entrance
from North Station, adjacent park
ing. Even one of the 500 light,
airy rooms has its own hath and
radio.
FROM

$5 50 Single* $8 00 Double

BmAaaf

Tfeneftciat FINANCE CO.
V Ck.___ t FINANCE co)

356 MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND

FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOG. • Phene: U33

I

to«m

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIl
P.M.
ated, I, rnidnl, .1 all woMMiiq mm * Imm atv, aedt k, e«il

You can stack the new Dodge up against

other cars in its field, and see how much
larger and more luxurious it is: Up to 9
inches longer than competition.
You can see the distinction of new Dodge
styling, with eager lines that are stealing

the “OH’s” from the costliest cars. The

Leans $3$ te $2500 en Signntur*. fernlture er Aute

~

Some things you can see right away that
tell you this is the year of the big Dodge
more. (Sales have doubled over last year!)

swept-back swrep-around windshield.The

“sparkle” of twin-jet tai Hights and threetone color combinations. The beauty of

THE NEW

Jacquard tapestry interiors.

Bal more important than thia is the deep-

down dependability engineered into every
unseen part and feature of this great Dodge!

DODGE

That is something you discover through

the years and over the miles. It is your
sure reward for choosing the new Dodge.

Hair-fashioned . . . and Hashirtf ihnd!

NORTH STATION BOSTON
POP RESERVATIONS

Telephone Capital 7 2600
or write or wire
Walter A. Henkel, Gen. Mgr.
Other Monger Hotel* in:

Yerfc, N. Y. • Washington, 0 C.

Beoten, Mett • Ckv.lonW, Okie
lechettor.

N.

Y. • Grand R«p.4«. Mich.

CHECK YOUR CAR - CHECK ACCIDENTS!

ELLERY T. NELSON, Inc.

515 Main St„ Rockland, Maine

Tueeday-Thuraday-Saturday
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Perry’s Dog Show A Howling Success

THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GEORGE NEWBERT, HIGH ST., TEL. 156-5
Rev. and Mrs. Hubert Leach of
Ledyard, Conn., are visiting their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Abbott.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Andrews
of Plainfield, Vt.. spent the week
end as guests of Mr. and Mrs. For
rest Grafton.
Rev. and Mrs. George H. Gled
hill, Mr. and Mrs. Howard T.
Stackpole, Mrs. Fred Burgess and
Miss Helen Studley attended the
Lincoln Association ol Congrega
tional Churches and Ministers Ec
clesiastical Council Sunday eve
ning at the First Congregational
Church in Camden.
The Ladies of St. James’ will
meet Wednesday evening at 7.30 at
the church hall. Refreshments will
be served by Mrs. Harriet Robert
son, Mrs. Katherine Starrett, Mrs.
Anna Sullivan and Miss Rebecca
Robertson.
The American Legion Auxiliary
Sewing Club will meet Wednesdayevening at the home of Mrs. Rena
/Wotton at 7.30. Mrs. Margaret
Emerson and Mrs. Fred Ames will
assist with refreshments.
Grace Chapter, OES, will hold a
stated meeting at the Masonic
Temple Wednesday evening at 7.30 I
o'clock.
1
The final immunization clinic in
a series of three will be held Wed
nesday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock at
the nurses office in Watts’ Block.
Injections for diphtheria, whoop
ing cough and tetanus will be
given.
The Lions Club will meet Wed
nesday evening at Knox Hotel for
a 6.30 supper and business meet
ing. Darold Hocking is chairman
in charge of the program.
A meeting of the School Fact
Finding Committee and a repre
sentative from Warren, Cushing,
Friendship and St. George, along
with Earl McKeen from the State
Department of Education of Au
gusta, will be held Friday evening
at the town office at 7 o’clock.
The PTA will hold its May meet
ing Thursday evening at the high
school at 7.30 o’clock. Mrs. Peryl
Robinson's 6th grade will present
a skit, "Closing Day at Green
Street School.” Mrs. Anna Wolfe’s

6th-7th grades will present misceilaneous readings. A report of
the nominating committee and
the auditing committee will be
given.
Refreshments will be
served with Mrs. Gloria Howard
as chairman.
Miss Hilda George was hostess
to the Contract Club Friday after
noon. Mrs. William Boynton was
awarded first prize and Mrs. Sey
mour Miller, 2nd. Others attend
ing were Mrs. Harold Dana, Miss
Anna Dillingham. Mrs. R. H. Tan
ner. Mrs. Percival Pierpont, Mrs.
Mary
Overlock.
Mrs.
Harry
Sweeney and Mrs. Arthur Elliot.
Mrs. Sweeney will be hostess next
Friday.
Gray Ladies serving at the Vet
erans Hospital in Togus last week
were: Mrs. Ethel Burgess, Mrs.
Minnie
Newbert,
Mrs.
Annie
Rogers, Mrs. Agnes McAuliffe,
Mrs. Hazel Woodward. Miss Mary
MacPhail and Miss Hilda George.
Mrs. Ann Hall and Mrs. Charlene
Henry were hostesses to a group
of friends at the Hall home on
Beechwood Street recently. A so
cial evening was spent. Refresh
ments were served.
Attending
were: Mrs. Mary Hall and Mrs.
Herbert Smith of Cushing, Mrs.
June Clancy of Rockland, Mrs.
Mary Mitchell. Mrs. Madeline Hall,
Mrs. Eleanor Feyler, Mrs. June
Cullen, Mrs. Lois Richards, Mrs.
Priscilla Verge, Mrs. Virginia
Saastamoinen, Mrs. Doris Hardy
Mrs. Enid Watts, Mrs. Blanche
Lermond, Mrs. Maxine Mahoney,
Mrs. Edna Williams, Mrs. Ruth
Hall, Mrs. Glennice Polky and
Mrs. Betty Warren, all of Thom
aston.

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone 2197
Mrs. J. Scott Fowler of Philadel
phia has arrived at her summer
home on Harbor Road for the sea
son.

i

i

Youngsters and pooches of all sizes turned out Saturday morn
ing for the annual dog show at Perry’s Market, which is operated
by Donald Kelsey, Jr., representative in this area for Ken-L Ration
dog foods. Upwards of 30 prizes and ribbons were awarded during
the two hour show, ('lasses in which the boys and girls and their
pets competed ranged all the way from the best dog of the show
to the cutest and the best groomed. Pictured are the top winners

ter voted to serve thc banquet for |
the Alumni, to be held at the gym
ROCKPORT
nasium on West street, Friday eve
MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH ning, June 17. A meeting of the
Correspondent
Harbor Light Club was held, fol
Telephone Camden 2483
lowing the meeting and plans were
made for a rummage sale to be
Miss Edith Wall was a supper held in June.
guest last week of Mrs. Florence
Mrs, Albert Tolman of Quincy,
Knight.
Other recent guests of Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Burton Mitch
Mrs. Knight were Mr. and Mrs. ell and daughter Nancy of Ben
Chester Leland and Mr. and Mrs. nington, Vt., Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Kenneth Weymouth of Camden.
Lermond and son Ned of Cam
Pvt. Louis Bowden, who has
been stationed at Camp Gordon,
Ga., is at his home on Pascal ave
nue for a two weeks’ furlough,
after which he will be stationed at
Fort Bliss, Texas.

bridge, Mass., and Mrs. Charles
Mitchell of Saco, were overnight
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Carroll and Mr. and Mrs.
F. F. Richards of Richards Hill.
They attended the committal serv
Mrs. Lorenzo Bradford and Mr. ices for Albert W. Tolman of
and Mrs. Woodrow Bradford and Quincy, Mass., which were held
son Richard, spent Sunday in Port at the Rockport cemetery.
land. They were accompanied as
A child health conference will be
far as Brunswick by Mra. Ernest held today at 9.30 a. m .at the ele
Wentworth, Miss Florence Went mentary school. There will be
worth and their daughter, Frances physical examinations given and
Bradford, who were guests of Mr. immunization shots for whooping
and Mrs. Lewis Simmons.
cough, small pox, tetanus and
Parents who have I
Mrs. Lorenzo Bradford will visit diphtheria.
for two weeks with her daughter children entering school in the fall
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas are urged to bring them for shots. |
Chairman, Mrs. Barbara Wood-!
Slane. in Portland.
Mrs. June Merrifield was in ward will be assisted by Mrs.
Mrs. Nancy
stalled into the office of Ruth by Marjorie Dodge.
Miss Marion Upham, installing Compton, Mrs. Dorothy Crockett,
officer, at a meeting of Harbor and Mrs. Betty Beveridge.
Light Chapter, O.E.S., held last
Keep Maine Green.
week at Masonic Hall. The Chap-

Mrs. Mabel Murphy and her
brother, Mr. Knight of Lawrence,_
Mass., are occupying the apart
ment of Mr. and Mrs. Percy!
French on Trim street.
Capt. Maynard Lammi, of the
boat Pocahontas, is spending a few
days at his home on Spring street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skillin and will have as their guests today,
daughter, Donna, of Raymond, are Sanborn Lodge No. 93 of Hallowell,
Public Party
occupying the apartment of Mr. who will confer the second degree
upon seven candidates, two from
and Mrs. Aubrey Young.
Mrs. George E. Hersom, presi Sanborn, two from St. George
0/> your Name Only
SPECIAL GAMES
dent, and Mrs. Robert Anderson, Lodge, and three from Camden
OR OTHER PLANS
vice president, of the Friends-in- Lodge. All the lodges in this sec
Every Tuesday Night
Council, have returned home from tion arc asked to be on hand and
thc Poland Spring House, where see 20 men do the degree. Lunch
------ SPECIAL PLAN-----WILLIAMS-BHAZIER POST
they attended the Maine Federated will be served following the meet
$100
NO. S7
Women’s Clubs of Maine annual ing.
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Powers spent
On Your Nome Only
Thomaston Nat’l Bank Building
convention, as delegates represent
the weekend at their summer
ing the Camden Club.
Meat — Then Come In
1-T-tf
The Laymen’s Fellowship of the home at Deer Isle.
359 Main St., 2nd Floor
Chestnut Street Baptist Church
Phono: 1720
will meet at the church vestry on
Wednesday evening for supper and
Life Insurance
Al No Additional Cost
meeting. The speaker will be Rev.
George Wood of Rockland. His
subject will be ’’A Navy Chaplain’s
Sponsored by
Ministry and Travels.”
Those
planning to attend the supper
CORPORATION OF ROCKLAND
please notify Richard Meservey.
Mrs. Gertrude Fogg, Mrs. Lillian
UPSTAIRS
Shaw, Mrs. Louise Walker and
Mrs. Mary Alley of Seaside Chap
BABY AND CHILDREN'S
ter, O.E.S., are attending the
Grand Chapter being held in Port
DEPARTMENT
land.
The Ladies' Circle of the Congre
gational Church will meet Wednes
Headquarters for
day, with Mrs. Cyrus Schlrmer.
• Garden Seed
Those wishing transportation be at
.he Parish House at 10 a. m.
• Flower Seed
I
The YMCA will be open from
• Fertilizer
.
3 to 5 p. m., Mondays through
• Onion Sets
Fridays, and opens at 7 p. m. in
the evenings, during that time. The
CERTIFIED
SEED POTATOES
' Y will be closed Saturdays and
Memorial Day. Roland Blaisdell
is in charge. The next session of
• Garden Tools
the Y Roller Skating Club will be
Studley Hardware Wednesday, May 25, under the
leadership of Philip Blackington.
THOMASTON
'
STt. Battie Lodged No. 102, IOOF,

MONEY
in 1 Day
$100 to $1200

BABIES OF

THE WEEK

PUBLIC LOAN

E. B. CROCKETT STORES

GARDEN

Photo by Cullen
in the competition. From left to right are: Willard Pease and
Jakie, blue ribbon winners; Carolyn Bird who took a first prize
with her pup, Bonnie; Mary Seeley and Teddy who took a first prize
and award of merit; Dianne I»th'rop, and Timmy, blue ribbon win
ners; Sharon Kenney, whose Buster took a blue ribbon; Craig
Beatty and Blackie who copped two blue ribbons and the award as
best dog in the show.

MRS. MARY E. BROWN
Mrs. Mary E. Brown, widow of
William Brown, died at Waldoboro
on Friday, May 20. She was born
at Salem, Maine, Feb. 14, 1885, the
daughter of Nathaniel and Annie
(Anderson) Jenkins.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
David Hughes of Lake Worth, Fla.,
five grandchildren; one sister,
Mrs. Edith Cuthbertson of Wins
lows Mills; three brothers, William
and James Jenkins of Winslows
Mills, and Roland Jenkins of Thom
aston.
Funeral services will be held at
1 p. m. Wednesday at Waltz Fu
neral Home, Waldoboro. Rev. |
Robert Plummer will officiate and
interment will be in the Riverside
cemetery at Waldoboro.

WALTER STOVER
Walter Stover, husband of Viola
Calderwood Stover, passew away
in North Weymouth, Mass., on
May 14, a year after her death.
The commital service was held
in North Haven on May 18 with
Rev. Mr. Stackhouse of Vinalhaven
officiating in the absence of Rev.
George R. Merriam.
Bearers
were Alton Calderwood, Lewis
Burgees, Clifford Stover and Don
ald Dow. Those from out of town
to attend were a brother, Frank
Stover; nephew, Clifford Stover;
niece and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Dow all of Houlton, who
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Burgess while in town.

Mrs. Priscilla Colby Cullen of
Bath; two brothers. Arthur V. Cul
len of Thomaston and Sidney L.
Cullen of Rockland; two step
brothers, Raymond Walsh and
Robert Walsh of Rockland and a
step-sister, Miss Roberta Walsh of
Rockland.
Funeral services will be held
from the Curtis Funeral Home In
Bath at 2 p. m. Wednesday with
burial in Oak Grove Cemetery in
Bath.

Alewives
(Continued From Page One)

The smoking of the alewives is a

specialty of South Warren and is.

according to the Old Timers, an
art that requires much experience.
Not any old wood is suitable to gen
erate the fire that makes the
smoke. Only a specially cured
hard wood, fired in just such a
manner, with just such damping,
Is suitable to produce the smoke
necessary to cure the flsh and to
turn them that delicate golden
color that makes them so popular
among connoisseurs of good eat
ing.
But whether they are smoked,
canned, pickled or salted, when
ever they do arrive, we know for
sure that spring is here. So, if
you have not already done so, take
down the storm windows, pack up
the Long Johns, oil up the lawn
mower. Summer is just around
the corner.

PUBLIC PARTY
COMMUNITY BUILDING

Every

FREDERICK H. CUIJ.F.N
Frederick H. Cullen, 45, of Bath,
once a Rockland resident, died in
Bath Sunday afternoon.
He was born in Berlin, N. H.,
July 22, 1909 to Vada Lang and
I
Thomas H. Cullen.
Survivors include his widow,

NOW

I

Knox County
Fish and Game Assn.
155-T-tf

Seed, clover ..........................................-

60

Apples ............................................ .........

44

Seed, herdsgrass . ..............................-

45

Apples, dried ..........................................

25

Barley .........................................................

48

Beans ..........................................................

60

Beans, Lima .„......................................

56

Beans, snell...............................

28

Beans, Soy .............................................

58

Seed, Hungarian grass.....................

48

Seed, Timothy ..................................—

45

Seed, millet ............................. ..............

60

Seed, orchard grass .......................-

14

Seed, redtop................................-....... -

14

Spinach ........................................ -

12

Beans, scarlet or white, runner,
pole »............. _........................................

50

47

Beans, Windsor (broad) ............ .

.............................................................

Beets

ROCKLAND

24

Beans, string ...................................

6C

Beets, mangel-wurzel......................

6<

TUESDAY ONLY

Beets, sugar..... „..........

_

6t

2.00—6.30—8.45

Beets, turnip ..........................................

6'

ON STAGE

Beet Greens........................................... _

12

__________________

Blackberries

Bran and Shorts .....................

—2(

_........._........................................

Corn, cracked

Knox County
Poultry Queen

42

Blueberries ......................................
Carrots

8.20 P. M.
4>

5(

Contestants

...................... ...........5<

Com. Indian .............. _.......................

56
3z

ON THE SCREEN

Currants ................................................ -

4t

Dandelions ...............................................

12

I TRULY GREAT MOTION PICTURE!

Cranberries

-..................... -..................

Peed ..........................................................-

5(

Hair ......................... . ........................ ..........

11

Kale ............... -.......... ..............................

12

Lime ......................................................—

70

Meal (except oatmeal) ___ ............

50

Meal, rye....................................................

50

Millet, Japanese ...................................

35

............................................................

32

Oats

Onions .............................................

You’ll fall in love
with them, as
they fell for her!

52

Parsley .....................................................
Parsnips

50 MEN
AND A GAL-

0

WINNth OF TWO ACADEMY AWARDS’

45

.....................................

Peaches, dried........................................

33

Pears

........................................................ -

66

Peas, smooth............................. ........ -

80

VAN JOHNSON
JOHN HODIAK
DO MONTALBAN
GEORGE MURPHY

starring

Peas, wrinkled ........................

—

56

Peas, unsheliea, green ........

-

28

Potatoes ..............................................

6f

Potatoes, sweet.....................................

54

Quinces ......................................................

46

WEDNESDAY-1HUKSDAY

..........................................-

*

1.30 — 7.00 I’. M.
EV>’V'-n . [(()« ONLY

Rice, rough................ _............ ...........

44

Raspberries

Rye ...............................................................

66

salt, coarse .......................... -............. -

70

Salt, fine............................ .......................

60

GIANT WIDE-SCREEN
LAST SHOWING TODAY
MMKN A. MICIIBKER*

ROCKLAND

DRIVE-IN
«

THE BRIDGES
AT TOKO-RI
pm)liii lli,ii in color hy
n:niM<x)U)i<

•

~77(

ROUTE 1 — ROCKLAND

WALT DISNEY OPENS UP
A WHOLE NEW WORLD
OF ENTERTAINMENT

ACADEMY

A Fascinating Movie .. .
Magnificently Photographed!
Fabulously Beautiful ...
Savagely Real . . Excitingly
Different

AWARD

SUPPLIES

60

1 Bushel—Lbs.

Camden Theatre

7.30 P. M.

------------------------1

THURS.

Sterling

/

i
M.r»a>a
II.I.LV.M
«ILA(E

HOLDEN KELLY
FltEDItlC

MICKEY

[ MARCH ROONEY
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
His Home Was His Saddle,
His Friend ... A Sixgnn!

Louis

HAYDEN•CALHERN

fJean HAGEN. James WHITMORE,
* Sam JAFFE.John MclNTIRE
first Mre^iumpMorMarihMjonro«^|
— ziLbO —

ORIGINAL paalett of them all
M-G-M TARZAN HIT! ^

SHOW
Weeadays at 2.00—7.00—9.00

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
TIME OF SHOWS:
Mat. 2.00 - Eve. 6.30-8.30

Present this ad at E. B. Crockett's Upstairs Baby and
Children’s Dept., Register for Valuable Free Monthly
Merchandise Gift and receive certificate for one Free baby
sitting at Czk'U's Studio. Pictures may be pnrrhased at
regular rates.

CZZELL'S STUDIO WILL PRESENT
ONE FREE 9x10 ENLARGEMENT TO THE
PARENTS OF THE RABIES WHOSE PICTURES
APPEAR IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT

Baby Bath Blankets

$1.79

Winner of 8 Academy Awards!

FEATURE-LENGTH TRUI-UEE ADVENTURE!

Photos by Uzzell

Av TECHNICOLOR

Plus Co-Hit! His Never-To-Be-Forgotten Story!
»
»

SEE

* Joe punch hit way
*
tothatopl
a
«ele»»d thru Un,ted Artijh
INTRODUCING COI.EY WAIXACE AS “JOE LOUISSEE PRLMO CARNERA, MAX BAER, MAX SCHMELING,

—With Hood

ROCKY MARCIANO, JIM BRADDOCK AND OTHERS

Baby Bath Robes

$2.29

Drawstring Night Gowns

$1.19

Watch For Our Widescreen Premiere!
Thrill To the Size and Scope of the Largest

CinemaScope Screen on the Coast!

STUDLEY HARDWARE
THOMASTON ML

Coverall Sleepers

$1.79
SHOW STARTS
AT DUSK

60

Seed, alfalfa................................——

Wednesday Night

r

THRU

Salt, Liverpool ................................ —

Standard Weights

CHILDREN UNDER .
12 FREE!
*

FREE
PLAYGROUND

}

Twetday-Thureday-Saturdoy

NORTH HAVEN
ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4
Mrs. Corydon S. Brown has re
turned home after visiting her
daughter Ella and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Beverage in Staf
ford Springs, Conn.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 24, 1955
and the Vinal Haven II with the
help of “The J. O.” under Capt.
Merl Mills, are doing the work.
Arthur W. Beverage, Jr., a for
mer North Haven young man was
installed on May 6th as president
of the Jaycees in Arlington, Texas.
He served as one of its directors
in 1953 and as 2nd vice president
in 1954.
He is employed by
Chance-Vaught Aircraft Co., of
Dallas. Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Williams
were in Rockland recently com
pleting the purchase of the house
which they have been occupying
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Gillis.

Mrs. H. Alton Lewis of Pough
keepsie, N. Y., and North Haven
left on May 14 for California and
plan to visit Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Smith sometime during the month
of June on their return trip home.
North Haven people seem to be
going California way this year.
Recent visitors in Rockland have
included Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Mills, Mrs. James Oldroyd. Mrs
Owen Grant, Mrs. Lewis Burgess
and Miss Sheila, Bobby Williams,
Mrs. Arthur Patrick, Mrs. James
E. Brown and son James, Vernon
Beverage, William R. Hopkins. Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Waterman. Mr.
and Mrs. Colon Winslow and
daughter Claire. Mrs. Alfred Dyer,
Leigh F. Witherspoon. Mrs. Leslie
Dickey, Mrs. Elsie Brown. Mrs.
Forest Adams, Mrs. Merl Mills.
On Monday. May 16 there were
over 25 passengers on the Vinal
Haven II on the afternoon return
trip.
On Tuesday, May 17 at the Unity
Guild Mrs. Grover Babbidge gave
an interesting account of her re
cent trip from Thomaston, Ga.. to
California and return, showing
photos and cards of places of in
terest visited enroute, with her
daughter and family, Dr. and Mrs.
Asbury Sappington (Phyllis Dun
can).

On Wednesday evening Frank
Sampson. Arthur Emerson and Ar
thur Patrick attended a Masonic
meeting in Rockland.
The two
Arthurs returned Thursday morn
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burgess ing aboard the Gulf Oil boat.
passed the weekend in Vinalhaven Frank remained on the mainland
as guests of Mrs. All ston Roberts. to conduct some business.
Rev. and Mrs. George R. Mer
Miss Fostina Duncan returned
on Friday after having spent the riam left on Tuesday for Atlantic
Winter in Sarasota, Fla., and vis City, N. J., to attend the Northern
iting her niece and family. Dr. Baptist Convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cheston of
and Mrs. Asbury Sappington in
Thomaston, Ga., on the way north. Philadelphia, Pa., Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd F. Crockett Cobb of Boston and Miss Cynthia
of Nebo Lodge left Friday for a Benson of Salem. Mass., are in
short visit with her parents. Mr. town.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Lincoln.
and Mrs. Frank Washburn in
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gillis en
Perry.
Clifford Parsons has employ joyed a motorboat ride on Sunday,
ment on the mainland for Norman eating their lunch on Stimpson
Island.
Bickford.
Ralph H. Smith of Cheyenne,
Mrs. Forest Adams and Mrs.
Robert Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Wyo., who has returned home
Sunday Worship Services
Chester Dyer were recent visitors from his recent trip east, visited
Capt .and Mrs. James A. Lewis
In the absence of the Pastor.
in Vinalhaven.
The North Haven II is still away and son Paul in Portland, Mr. and Rev. George R. Merriam, Deacon
ess Mrs. Albert Beverage had
charge of the Sunday morning ser
vice giving a very interesting talk
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
on “The Home of Martha,’’ Mary’s
worship and the Reward of Faith
in the raising of their brother La
TO Rt-OPEN SOON, ESSO STATION
zarus. The choir sang "The Name
MAIN and COTTAGE STREETS
of Jesss” and “Calling You Now.’’
Praye response was “Let the
Opportunity to Operate Your Own Business. — Dealership
Earth Keep Silent’’ and Three
Available To Person With Ability and Desire To Make Good
Fold Amen as recessional. Mrs.
profit — Moderate Investment.—
Beverage had charge of the eve
ning service, with Mrs. Florence
PHONE ROCKLAND 1251
S. Brown assisting with the music
and Miss Jennie Beverage reading
61*62
the evening message “Put First
Things First.” Mrs. Florence S.
Brown and Mrs. Frank Sampson
sang “Murmuring Waters” and “I
CALL 1371— tor Heat Packeo
Don’t Know How He Does It.”

RANGE AND FUEL OIL

MARITIME OIL CO

Many a young man sets out on
the journey of life by walking
around a pool table.

PipSiir1

K. of C. Marks 60th Anniversary In Area

SUPPORT OF MUSKIE'S "SLOW DOWN
AND LIVE" CAMPAIGN URGED BY
MAINE PETROLEUM INDUSTRIES

The thousands of Maine motor “Don’t speed. Safety statistic?
ists who will soon hit the road on show’ that excessive speed is in
their summer vacations trips were volved in more fatal motor acci
offered this advice today bv dents than any other factor.”
JMaine oil men: “If you really
The oil spokesman noted that
want to enjoy yourself—and come expert drivers make it a point to
back in one piece as well—you hold their rate of travel within
can’t do better than to follow both legal and reasonable limits.
Governor Muskie’s suggestion to “A highway is only as safe as
‘slow’ down and live*.”
the driver. It is ironic that most
The advice comes from William fatal accidents occur under the
J. Holland chairman of the Maine ' most favorable of driving condi
Petroleum Industries Committee, tions. This is W’hen the amateurs
!
in offering the support of the state at the wheel push down on the
oil industry to the vacation-period accelerator and throw their usual
highway safety campaign.
caution out the window vent.”
“You and your family should
Since travel on rural highways
start enjoying the summer trip is at its peak in the summer vaca
from the moment you pull out of tion months, Mr. Holland noted,
Past Grand Knights of th«‘ limerock Council, Knights of Columbus, were honored at the Sunday eve- the driveway." Mr. Holland said, “it is easy to see why the govern
ning banquet celebrating the 6Oth anniversary of the organization ot the order in Kocldand. Past Grand ’You can do so if you follow these ors of all 48 states have joined
Knights shown with Rev. George Goudreau are, from left to right, Thomas Moulaison, Raymond Mou- fsrpe simnle ml
this year for the first time to
iaison, Thomas Anastasio, Rev. Goudreau, William Sweeney, Donald Coughlin, David L. McCarty and
1
“(1, Take your time in getting ] promote greater safety in driving
David R. McCarty. Earlier in the day a class of five candidates received their third degree in ceremonies
Photo by Kelley to "here you want to go. (2) Plan behavior during this period. Each
at North Whitefield.
----------------------------- ' to take in the sights along the one of us can protect others and
business meeting will start at 7
American Legion and Auxili- way. (3) Be a ‘good neighbor' protect ourselves If as we drive
and at 8 o’clock Mrs. Frederick ary, and the Vinalhaven High "’hen you’re inside your car as we observe the three basic rules
VINALHAVEN
King of Augusta will give a talk School Band will meet at the Le well as outside it.”
for vacation traveling.”
SOPHRONIA TOLMAK
on “Island Gardens”. Hostesses gion Hall at 10.30 Memorial Sun
That way, he added, “you’re
The ‘'slow- down and live” cam
Correspondent
for the evening are: Mrs. Becky day, to attend services at tho sure to get the maximum in plea paign begins next Friday evening
Telephone 88-2
White and Mrs. Jeanie Gray. There Latter Day Saints Church.
sure—and in safety as well.”
and extends until midnight of
will be an exchange of plants.
Above all, the oil man warned, Labor Day. September 5.
The Lions Club will entertain
Eleanor Powers, Director of the
There will be a meeting in the both the girls and boys athletic
Educational Division for Handi Legion Hall Wednesday at 1 teams, Thursday for supper and Exterior finish
8.0
11.1 property. From 1934 through 1954,
capped Children will speak at o’clock to work on wreaths for entertainment at Union Church Interior finish
4.3
7.1 over 18 million such loans were
Union Church Vestry, tonight at Memorial Day. There will be a box Vestry. Coach Anthony Tamoosh Roofing
7.4
5.6 insured. Net proceeds to borrow
7.30.
Parents are especially in lunch at supper time and the work will award the letters to the play Plumbing
7.5
9.4 ers totaled more than $8 billion.
vited and the general ppblic is will continue through the evening. ers at this time.
Heating
20.1
13 9
The Rebekahs wifi meet tonight. Insulation
welcomed.
42.1
19.8 Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
Anyone is welcomed to help.
There will be a rehearsal of the New nonresidential construction
Mrs. Lillian York of North
Mrs. Marjorie Conway, Worthy
and miscellaneous 4.8
19 1
Haven and Vinalhaven has been Matron, Mrs. Doris S. Arey, Past degree work following the busi
Those bundled newspapers which
ness meeting. All officers please
are available, though In short
in town for several days.
Worthy Matron, Mrs. Phillis Mad attend.
Total
100.0
100.0 supply, at Tne Courier-Gazette ofMrs. Betsy Warner was a guest dox, Mrs. Irma Holbrook, and
The above grouping, according serve a hundred useful purposes,
of Mr. and Mrs. George Geary Mrs. Frances Gilchrist left Mon
to Mr. Magee, refers only to the fice.
Six pound bundles of print
last week.
day for Portland where lofty will Maine F.H.A. Loans major purposes
of the loans as ed papers 15c per bundle Six
Mrs. Evelyn Moody and sen attend the Grand Chapter of the
$3,274,000 In z54
| reported to the FHA by lenders oound bundles of unprinted plain
Linwood, and friends Mrs. Helen Eastern Star, for three days. Mrs.
1
'
For example, a loan to finance white news papers, 25c per bundle.
Elliott and Miss Dorothy Greene Arey will act as one of the ushers.
John H. Magee. FHA director structural alterations and additions
US-tt
were dinner guests of Mr- and
fur Maine, said today that 6.439 to a house might well include such
Mrs. George Geary, last Thurs
loans totaling $3,274,000, insured : additional minor work as heating, «\AV\\\\XX\XXVV\\\X\V\\\V\XV.
day.
by the Federal Housing Admini- insulation, or painting,
- FOR SALE Mrs. Elin Olson is a surgical
stration, were made in 1954 for re- ; For the United States as a
patient in Knox Hospital.
pairs and improvements to prop- j whole, over one and a half
MIXED TULIPS
The Garden Club will meet
erties in this area. The average million
property
improvement
at the Down Easter Inn on
loan amount was $508.Oil.
For Memorial Day
loans, averaging $591, were in
K
Thurslay night. May 26.
The
Information by states on the sured by the FHA in 1954, with
types of improvements for which total net proceeds to borrowers
$1.00 per dozen
loans of this type were used is of nearly $X9i million.
available for the first time for
Under authority of Title I of the
F. L. BROWN
loans insured in 1954. The follow-! National Housing Act, the FHA
3 ELM ST. - THOMASTON
ing breakdown shows the propor- insures qualified lending institu
TEL. 37
tion of loans made in Maine for tions against loss on loans made
62-64
various types of improvements last to finance alterations, repaiis, and \\\\vww
washer-dryUr-olld
| year and compares it with the
national picture:
No more drudgery • ■ •
% of total no. of loans
no more slavery —weari
Maine
U. S.
some washdays become a
Additions and alterations
thing of the past with the
5.8
14.0
Bendix DUOMATIC. Just
SYNOPSIS DE THE ANNEAL
|J
put in the soiled clothes and
STATEMENT OF (ENTRAI.
M
set the dials. Like magic, the
SURETY AND INSURANCE
iFl
Duomatic washes, rinses and
CORPORATION, KANSAS
Available May 13 through May 28
city, Missouri
completely dries your clothes
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1954
i
in a single continuous, unat
Bonds
$16,165,180.87 H
CHOOSE .a 46-pc. Balanced Service for
tended operation.
Stocks,
1.156.575.37
8 in your favorite Towle Pattern.
Cash Bank Deposits
Put (he Duomatic almost
939.765.19
Agents’ Balances.
1,279.397.81
anywhere—kitchen, recrea
Other Assets,
237.327.81
tion room, bathroom. It's
GET. . at no extra charge! The 3 important carving
Total Assets,
only 36 inches wide.
$20,187,247.05
pieces in matching Towle Sterling. A $55 VALUE I
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS. ETC.
Resei’ve for Losses, $ 5.916,845.92 ,
House-Sherman, Reserve for Loss Adjustment Expenses.
984,053.43
Inc.
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums,
5 915.680.17
ROC KLAND Reserve for Taxes.
612,111.15
445 MAIN ST.
259.437.37
62-T-86 Other Liabilities.

m
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news m

DU0MA1

OUR TOWLE

STERLING SPECIAL

' tt.

Have You Met

Total

HEN you learn what’s been done in the auto
mobile pictured here, you can easily see why
this beauty is winning rave notices coast to coast.

W

Buick engineers took the hardtop body design that
has been growing tremendously in popularity over
the past six years — and gave it four doors instead

of two.
Simple? Sure—to all outward appearances.

Your U.S.A.F.
swifeh the pitch just by

pressTna

ROadwaster, optional on oth/’t? S,a"dard on

But it took a brand-new kind of body with wholly

So it looks like Buick has scooped the industry

For this is a true hardtop—with the sleek and racy
look of a Convertible, because there are no center posts
in the window areas on either side.

again —and come up with the hottest news in
hardtops since Buick originated the first two-door

And now it has front doors for the front-seat passen

And you can have it now— in the low-price SPECIAL
or the supremely-powered CENTURY—and either
one at the modest extra cost of a 4-door model

gers—and rear doors for the rear-seat passengers
—plus room increased to the size of a full Sedan.

(It took some special kind of engineering magic,
you can be sure, to hinge all four doors at their
forward edges for greater safety, and more ease of

Recruiter?

® " CfU''Sin9' You

get hghtnmg-iike response iot nJ* Peda' ~ and
sudden sQfety.Surge
Se or getaway, or for o
Performance thrill of ,5 era,ln9 Power. |fs the

new structural principles to do it —to bring this
long-awaited new kind of automobile to the public
in volume numbers and at popular prices.

Total Liabilities,
Capital Paid Up.
Unassigned Funds,
Policyholders’
Surplus.

hardtop six years ago.

over a 2-door.

Drop in on us today—this week, for sure—and see
how easily and how quickly one can be yours.

He's here, right in your community.
He'i the man who can set you
straight, and give you the latest in
formation regarding your oppor
tunities in the United States Air
Force. He's got a lot of service be
hind hii-i and he's been In many
far away places, but best of all he's
here to show men and women be
tween the ages of 17 and 34 how to
get a head start in the vocation of
your choice.

Train fora Future Now...
Today... Learn as You Earn
Your USAF. Recruitini Station

Or Telephone
Rockland Employment Office
Each Wednesday, 1-3 P. M.

$13,688,128.04 J
$ 2,000.000.00
4.499.119.01 1
1
$ 6.499 119.01 1

J

$20,187,247.05 '
59*T €5 *

SYNOPSIS OF THf; ANNUAL
STATEMENT OF
U. S. BRANCH SUN
INSURANCE OFFICE, LTD.
55 Fifth Ave.
New York 3. N. Y.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31. 1954
Bonds
$10,039,927.83
Stocks.
4.413.755.00
592,509.01
Cash Bank Deposits.
Agents' Balances.
1.179.726.32
687.889.84
Other Assets,
$16,913,808.00
Total Assets.
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS ETC.
Reserve for Losses. $ 1.678.19-1.00
Reserve for Loss Ad
133,944.00
justment Expenses
Reserve for Unearned
6,406.066.77
Premiums.
396.947.00
Reserve for Taxes.
671,346.84
Other Liabilities.

Total Liabilities.
Statutory Deposit.
Unassigned Funds,
Policvholders’
Surplus.

!
' ,
:
1
M

r

I

PLUS

M

$ 7,627.309.39 1 j
$16,913,808.00 M
59’T*65 fl

Total

Towle’s own eb
ony-finish utility
tray . . . perfect
for serving and
storing.

Bl linET

TERMS
ARRANGED

Offer expires MAY Mth

ATTENTION POULTRYMEN

*2363**

UVE

Thrill of tho year

2-Door, 6-Pasjenger Sedan,
Model 48 (illustrated) Is

is Buick

Optional equipment, accessories, state enu local taxes, if ony,

POULTRY

WANTED

PLEASE CAU CHARLIE SHANE

so HURRYI

Towle
STERLING

Rockland Poultry Co., Inc.

-additional. Prices moy vary slightly in adioining communities.
Even the factory-installed extras you may want are bargains,
such os: Heater & Defroster-$81.70; Radio & Antenna-$W.5O.

ROCKLAND 1396 or 1360
7"

CAN YOU Sft " STEE« • STOF SAFELY?

We Are Also Looking for

CHECK VOoe CAR-CHECK ACC.DENTS

-WHEN ItntR AUTOMOBILES ABE BUILT 'UICK Will BUILD THEM*

Poultry Raisers

C. W. HOPKINS & SON, INC.
712 Main Street

> "

$9,286,498.61 11
$ 500.000.00 M
7,127,309.38 M

entering and exiting.)

Local Delivered Prlca of)
tho 2955 Buick SPECIAL

,

I
U1

Rockland, Maine

Small or Large. Terms To Meet Your Approval.
i

CALL NOW FOR FUU INFORMATION

JEWELERS

fop HgM

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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R. H. S. Senior Girls Guests At Lawn Party

MRS. MARION McLOON AND

CARL D. CONNERS UNITED IN

Social Matters
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hallo
well and infant son are spending
several weeks with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Hallowell. 13
Traverse street. They expect to
visit Mrs. Hallowell's parents in
Toronto. Canada, before return
ing to Chicago.
Mrs. Ira Wotton of 100 Union
Street fell at her home Friday
sustaining a double fracture of the
right arm.

Anderson Auxiliary. Sons of
Union Veterans met Wednesday at
the G.A R. hall with 19 members
present. A supper party was en
joyed by all. After the business
meeting, the following program
was given: Poem, “Mother’s Day’’
by Maud Winchenbach; duct by
Betty Vinal and Velma Marsh;
“My Mother's Love." by Jennie
Feyler; solo. Ruth Foley; "Chris
tian Mothers," Evelyn St. Clair;
solo, Jennie Pietroski; song by the
group The next meeting will be
a pot lu It supper The birthdays
of Georg a Rackliff and Ruth
Foley were celebrated after the
meeting. Cake and coffee were
served. The patriotic instructor’s
prize was awarded Jennie Feyler.
Have You Picked Out That New
Spring Coat Yet?
At Reduced
Prices Now. Lucien K. Green and
Son. City.
62-lt

CROSLEY

|

RANGES
HOUSE - SHERMAN INC.

♦
!

TEL 7211

jU2 MAIN ST.,

BOCKIAM), MAINE

*

CY

MARRIAGE ON MAY 17

The Lady Lions will meet Wed
nesday at the home of Ruth Fo
garty on Broadway for an evening
meeting.

The Shore Village Gals of the
Congregational Church will meet
tonight at 7.30 p. m. in the church
vestry. Final plans will be made
for the banquet in June.

lip'n Shore's

gingham plaid
2^8

Ship’n Shore’s wonderful new wash-and-wear
plaid! Iron it only if you wish... have more time

make their home at 33 Grove
Street, this city.
,
Mrs. Conners is a daughter of i
ex-Mayor Albert C. McLoon and
the late Mrs. McLoon. She had
made her residence in Portland
for several years serving as on '
officer of the Osteopathic Hospi- i

ners remains a member of the
Hospital Guild Board.
Mr. Conners is Maine’s reprasentative of thc Virginia Dare
products and is well and favorably
known over the State. At one time
some years ago he was associated
in business with Mr. McLoon.

The fire department was called
to a chimney fire at the home of
Miss Bertha Storer, West Warren,
Saturday noon.

Miss Dianne Spurling entertained for thc girls of the seniof
class of Kockland High School at a lawn party at her home, 264>
Broadway, Sunday afternoon. Pictured above from left to right, in
the front row. are: Irma C’avarsan, Miss Spurling, Leith Grot ton,

Mrs. Faye R. Calderwood of 232
Philip B. Sharpe
West Main street, Thomaston, was
among the graduates of Fisher To Speak At
Junior College attending the an
nual alumnae banquet at the new BPW Installation
Sherry Biltmore Hotel in Boston
Philip B. Sharpe, counselor, will
on Saturday. Open House and so
cial hour was held at each of the be the guest speaker at the meet
four dormitories preceding the ing of the Business and Profes
sional Women’s Club to be heid
banquet.
at the Hotel Thorndike, May 25.
Mrs. Charles Wittenzellner and at 6.30 p. m.
Mr. Sharpe, who has a doctor
son Ronnie and Mrs. George Works
of South Portland were callers at of psychology degree, attended the
Miss Helen Skinner’s on South University of Maine. Syracuse Uni
versity, and the University of Chi
Main street Sunday.
cago. Mr. Sharpe’s topic will be
“Emotions and Your Happiness’’.
The Browne Club is meeting Fri
Among the clubs invited to at
day night with Ccetta Whitmore.
tend are the BPW Clubs of Bath.
Members note date change.
Augusta. Damariscotta, Bangor,
Newport, and Waterville.
The Women’s Association of thc
Installation of officers will be
First Baptist Chureh will meet at observed at this time.
the parlors in the church at 2.30
Wednesday. This is the last meet
Kola Club Elects
ing of the association until fall.

Russell Abbott

save pressing time with

tai Guild as a volunteer, and was
in charge of the Bookmobile Division until called home by the last
illness of her mother. Mrs. Con-

a group of soprano solos at 7 p. m. dent Council Banquet will take
June 3 at. the Lewiston Armory place at the Montgomery rooms
in connection with a Dairy Coun Friday night.
cil program
that night. Mrs.
James Jeffrey will be her accom
Pre-School Health
panist.

The Garden Club will meet to
day. Tuesday, at Masonic Temple
dining room with Mrs. Mildred
Schrumpf demonstrating cooking
with herbs. Members may bring
guests.
Bruce Brackett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Brackett, entertained
a group of friends Saturday after
noon at his home in observance of
his seventh birthday. Games were
played and prizes won by Maurice
Benner. Charles Barstow and
Brenda Knight. Refreshments of
sandwiches, cookies, birthday cake
and punch were served. Favors
of lollipops and spoons tied to a
balloon were given each little
guest. The birthday cake was
made by Bruce's grandmothers.
Mrs. Astor Creamer and Mrs. Mil
lard Brackett.
Invited guests
.ere. George Small, Henry Ware.
Cathy Walsh. Rebecca Kenniston.
Mary Ann Walsh. Vida Walsh. Sid
ney Walsh. Eleanor Mae Creamer.
Peggy Ann Achorn. Charles Bars
tow, Walter Barstow. Maurice
Benner. Evelyn Daniello. Barbara
Hansen. Jeanne Barnes, Rebecca
Drake, Brenda Knight. Gloria
Jean Gifford. Linda Dome, George
Kn ght. Billy Anderson. Gene
Goss. Mrs. Alden Stanley. Mrs.
Astor Creamer and Mrs. Millard
Brackett.

Mrs. Marion McLoon of Rock- .
land and Carl D. Conners of Portland were united in marriage May
17 in Portsmouth, N. H. They will |

Arthur F. Dean of Broadway,
who has been a patient at the Sis President
ters Hospital in Waterville, has
Kola Klub met at the Methodist
returned to his home, and is able
to get about some each day on Church Thursday and then ad
journed to the Community Buildcrutches.
ing for a bowling party. High
scorers for the evening were Polly
Money talks—but few men keep
Foster and Bob Gregory.
it long enough to learn the lan
After the games the group re
guage it speaks.
turned to the church for a pie
party.
Turkeys are becoming a more
The business meeting was con
important enterprise on Aroostook
ducted
by President J. Webster
County farms, with some 125.0)0
Mountfort. The chairman of thc
raised in 1953. This is part of a
nominating committee, Mrs. Carl
move toward more diversification
Stilphen, presented the following
in Aroostook, although the potato
slate of officers, who were elected
is still king.
and will assume their offices in
September: President. Dr. Russell
Abbott; vice president, Walter Cal
derwood; secretary, Mrs. Joyce
Morey and treasurer, Mrs. George
Johnson.
It was decided to hold monthly
family picnics during the summer
as has been the custom in the past.
The committee in charge of the
evening’s fun was: Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Sylvester, Mr. and Mrs. Ver
non Studley ond Mr. and Mrs. Har
vey Small.
Dnr fur Murage given you
guaranteed

protection

against

for summer fun! Convertible johnny collar with
Tterchief back... stay-put shirt tails...luxury smoked

moths, heat, humidity, fire and

pearl buttons. Textured nubby-woven gingham.
deeptone plaids on white. Sizes 28 to38

STANDARD LOW RATES

theft. Insured, full value.

The world may owe all of us a
iving, but only a few people are
preferred creditors.
Read The Courier-Gazette

Warren friends are sorry to
learn that Lester Shibles of Rock
port is a surgical patient at the
Eastern Maine General Hospital
in Bangor.
Judy Hudson, Millie Perkins, Elsie Dearborn. Back row: Carolyn
“The Light of Friendship” will be
Bray, Jeannette Bisbee, Patty Pease, Flo-Mae Manning, Sharon
Kimball, Celia Crie, .Mary Stone, Miriam Mosher and Marjory Hart.
the theme of the North Knox
Photo by Cullen Traveling Grange program as it
meets with White Oak Grange,
North Warren, Friday night.
Owls Head Camp
The Warren High School Stu

Held Reunion

At the Thorndike

WARREN

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 3-2491

of the Owls Head Camp for Boys

Enlarged
8 ex Jumbo
Prints 45c

A Child Health Conference for
children of pre-school age will be

held at the Appleton Community

Hall dining room on May 27 at 9.30
a. m.
Children under school age will be
examined by Dr. Irving Tuttle with
the public health nurse in attend
ance. All parents of Appleton are
invited to attend with their child
or children.

WHERE'S
THE FIRE?
-------------

20% OFF
SALE

Tronwr
INSURED

against runs
for any cause

SAVITT'S
WE GIVE NESCo GREEN STAMPS
369 MAIN ST.
TEL 288
ROCKLAND, ME.
♦ registered
62-63

BERKSHIRE HOSIERY
NOW ON SALE AT

ANDREWS VARIETY STORE
THOMASTON, MAINE
One Week Only - ENDING MAY 25
Reg. $1.35 . .. Sale $1.09
Reg. $1.50 .. . Sale $1.19
Also, Sale on Slips, Panties
And Yard Goods
60-62

Miss Fay Chicoine will present

In Albums
12 exp. 60c - 16 exp. 80c
20 exp. $1.00 - 36 exp. $1.75
Please Remit With Coin

DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE
I*. O. Box 546,
A.
BAR IIMtBOIt, .MK.
61-72

the moment
you »pray on

your favorite

SENTER-CRANE'S

SeuUt-C’uute'a

STORK HOURS:

9 TO 5 — FRIDAYS ’TIL 9
STORE HOURS: 9 to 5 - FRIDAYS ’TIL »

NYLON
HOSIERY

May 23rd through June 6th

Call 558 For Information

See solid-color Ship’n Shore’s too —
broadcloths, pimas, linens!

For Appleton

EVERYBODY'S RUSHING
TO THE ANNUAL
20% OFF SALE OF
IRONWEAR STOCKINGS..

Plans for the 1955 Day program

The Tri-County Button Club will
were launched Saturday afternoon meet Saturday at the GAR Hall.
when a number of enthusiastic Rockland. Miss Kathryn Jameson
of Friendship will ’speak
on
boys met at the Hotel Thorndike “Leaves on Buttons.” Hostesses
for a reunion party.
of the day will be, Mrs. Mar
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dwyer of guerite Grindle. Mrs. Lina Carroll.
Newton. Mass., directors of the Mrs. Leforcst Thurston, and Mrs.
camp entertained: Bernard Oakes, Fred Snowman. A food and candy
Kenneth Elliott. George Ross. sale will be held during the day.
Steven Mazzeo. David Chase, Wil Luncheon will be served.
liam Barker. Michael Azevedo,
Miss Hilda Aspey is a surgical
Gerald Newhall,
Charles Mc patient at the Knox County Gen
Mahon. Dennis Simmons, Billy oral Hospital in Rockland.
Dean. Terry Morang and Richard
Paul Dillaway is recovering from
Lewis.
surgery at the Knox County Gen
Camp movies, songs, games and
eral Hospital, Rockland.
entertainment were followed by
Dr. Francis Bailey, president of
refreshments for the boys and!
Gorham State Teachers College,
their parents.
spoke to the Warren Hiurh School
The Day program, a service of-1
assembly recently on, “Value Of
fcred to Rockland and Camden1
An Education”. Three students
boys affords an opportunity to at
from the college also spoke on col
tend the regular boarding camp
lege life.
at Owls Head from 9-5 daily, Mon
The Winslow High School all
day through Friday.
girls’ chorus numbering 78 preMrs. Annie Ross of Ingraham’s
Hill is assisting with the local reg- isented an hour long concert in the
Baptist Church auditorium Friday
istration.
between 11 and 12 noon. Attending
Other local citizens on the staff
were' pupils of the high school,
’t Owls Head Camip inc’ude: Waldo
eighth grades of Warren schools
Tylrr. author of “Around Knox
the curriculum of the day arranged
County;’’ Elliot Smith Maine guide
so they could. Five groups were
and
local sportsman;
Donald
presented under the direction of
Parker, Junior High School teach
Mrs. Freda Masse, supervisor of
er and Scout leader; Franklin
music in the Winslow schools. The
Merrill. Eagle Scout and local stu
chorus was to appear that after
dent.
noon at Wiscasset. Instrumental in
These persons, in conjunction
...
. .
...
*
the Warren arrangement for their
with other members of thc staff
appearance
was Mrs.
James
help to present a varied and well- Jeffrey of this town.
balanced program.
The Riverside Club wives will
be entertained by their husbands
Advertise In The Courier-Gazette
Thursday night in thc chapel.
Robert
Beattie is
committee
chairman and a spaghetti supper
FILMS DEVELOPED
will be served at 6.30 p. m.

Clinic Scheduled

Coat

COTY

SALE I

fragrance i

Smartest, Lowest-Priced By
Ladies’ Coats

LOCJC ATOMIZEE

Values to $39.95

NEVER LEAKS-a single twist seals in

fragrance after every use.

WON T EVAPORATE-every last drop

Sale *25
HoVL

TtOMth^/L

LESS THAN OTHERS ARE CHARGING!
S« something ahwiutely new in two-tone styling in

the dashing new Rambler Cross Country, America’s

AS
LOW
AS

lowest-priced 4-door station wagon. Test drive a
Rambler, miles-a-gallon champ of the 1955 Mobilgas

OoAaorte at lacten Ran** Oaten I Ooor SwW»
I
ornate state oMtecx tem if •»« •«*

Economy Run—27.47 m p.g. with Hydra-Mata: Drive. *

Drewett’s Garage-U. S. Rt 1, Warren, Me., Tel. Crestwood 3-2332 {
Ur,' FoUu:

Tone ia DisaeyUad oa ABC-TV.

See TV likting-. (or Time xml Chxnorl.

evenly over your body, your hair
•

or your clothes.

OOO

IDEAL FOI TRAVEL-won’t leak or
spill in your bag.
L »'"• *>

AIR CONDITIONED

WAGONS FOR HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

NO WASTE-the fragrance is diffused
r,

1955 Crass Country witb flashing n«w Spring cofcx*

SEE YOUR
DEALER FOR AIR
CONDITIONED SEDANS AND STATION

of Eau de Toilette is locked in.

.00

Complete with
travel container

Choose from eight world-famous fragrances:

Uespe'i A. £eack
Spectolhj Stone

L ORIGAN • I’AIMANT • EMERAUDE • 'PARIS' * MUSE * STYX

CARROLL1
;tJT RATC

CCSnCT1"’

ACCOMPLICE • A’SUMA

